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them, to cany out as much as may be in my power the humane and enhghtened instruc- NEW SOUTH 
tions of Her Majesty's Government. WALKS. 

I have, &c. ________ 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) G. J. Macdonald, Ends, in No. C4. 

&c. &c. &c. Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

(No. 11.) 

Sir, Chief Protector's Office, 14 December 1842. 
IN submitting the following for the information of Government, I feel satisfaction in 

stating that the prospects of the department are encouraging, and that the almost cessation 
of hostilities between settler and aborigine, as well the moral, social and physical improve
ment of the aboriginal races, are proof that its labours have been of utility ; and this has 
more especially been evinced, where the agents employed possessed the requisite qualifica
tions for oflice. 

At the Loddon Central Station (North Western District) the aborigines have progressed 
in civilization, and are acquiring industrious habits. Building, agriculture, fencing and 
other improvements have also been considerable.* On the Sabbath, religious instruction 
is imparted by the Assistant Protector, and in his absence prayers are read by the medical 
attendant or overseer ; on those occasions the natives are well conducted, but the want of a 
properly qualified religious instructor and a schoolmaster, is much felt. Now that the natives 
frequent the station, and are settling down in tolerable numbers, it would be desirable that 
this aid be conceded. The average attendance of natives is from 100 to 133; the number 
visiting the station 500, and the number personally communicated with by the Assistant 
Protector, from 600 to 700. At the time of my visit, the latter end of last month, there 
were present, 47 men, 33 women, 40 youths and boys, and 22 girls, and before 1 left, their 
numbers had increased to near 200. 

On the subject of labour the Assistant Protector writes:— 
" The white people were actively employed in tilling the ground, sowing grain, fencing 

and erecting the necessary buildings, particularly a large structure 54 feet by 21, for a 
church and school. In these labours they were most cordially aided by the aborigines, who 
on no former occasions evinced so willing a disposition to make themselves useful; they 
stripped several hundred sheets of bark, and cut down 20 loads of saplings for fencing and 
roofing ; every day, weather permitting, parties of from 12 to 18 men were at work in the 
bush, under the direction of a white man. Two or three young men are learning to split 
timber. At the end of August the improvements done at the station were 30 acres in culti
vation, of which 20 were sown with wheat, 40 acres were enclosed with substantial fencing, 
and 10 more in progress. There were six good houses and huts, church and school, a 
double store, a smithy, a cook-house and a large shed for various purposes; a carpenter's 
Tiut and workshop ; a large and well-constructed bam is in course of erection; there is a 
stock-yard and a piece of ground enclosed for burial purposes; great quantities of fencing 
and building materials have been procured by the natives; during the past month 3,000 
jards of two and three-rail fencing has been completed." 

The Assistant Protector in reference to religious instruction states, that signs of improve
ment are visible; many of the natives are becoming more settled in their habits, and are 
less frequent in wandering. The old men cleave to the establishment. Frequent remarks 
are made about God, the great Father, the soul, heaven and hell, and other topics on which 
the Assistant Protector is able to speak to them. These indicate that they are beginning to 
reflect on what they hear; but little scholastic improvement, however, has been made, for 
want of a suitable teacher ; a person acquainted with the infant system is much required. 

The appointment of the medical attendant has been attended with great benefit 
The women, in addition to their domestic employment, are engaged in making from rushes 

baskets, hats, mats and a variety of otlier useful articles. The men also make neat rugs, by 
sewing together the skins of the opossum. 

At the Goulbum Central Station, North iiastern District, the natives are acquiring indus
trious and civilized habits. In reference to this subject the Assistant Protector in August 
last thus writes, " A great deal of work has been done on the station ; so much so, that when 
it was visited by Mr. La Trobe, his honour expressed himself highly satisfied with what had 
been accomplished. The natives turn out three times a day, and frequently resort to their 
work at the hour prescribed, without being summoned ; a few of them begin to adopt some 
of our habits; they gradually acquire considerable skill in the various works assigned them, 
assisting in fencing, gardening and in the cultivation of the land. They have cut a consi
derable quantity of saplings and bark, some of them using the hatchet and adze with great 
dexterity, and assisting in mortising the posts used in fencing. There are 20 acres of wheat 
in a most healthy condition, about six acres of maize planted ; potatoes and various kinds 
of vegetables have been raised in great abundance; early in the season 1,800 plants of the 
Swedish turnip were successfully transplanted, chiefly by the natives; and enough tobacco 
has been planted to cover an acre of ground when removed. Commodious and solid houses 
are now being constructed ; the fencing, in which the natives materially assisted, is of a very 
superior description, and is constructed in a durable and workmanlike manner. A close-
railed fence, nearly a quarter of a mile in length, has been erected for the purpose of prevent
ing the dogs of the natives from running over and injuring the crops and gardens. This 
fence forms part of a line to enclose about 200 acres of excellent land, nearly 50 acres of 
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Central Aboriginal 
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Western District. 

which have been entirely cleared of wood, the natives having grubbed up and burned upwards 
of 700 trees." 

The Assistant Protector represents the conduct of the natives to be orderly, tractable and 
industrious : and hopes that a suitable instructor may be appointed, as he considers it vain 
to expect any great improvement in their morals, unless this aid be granted. The native 
inhabitants are numerous, and the officer in charge states, that he has no difficulty in col
lecting numbers, provided the means for their support be afforded. 

The five reserves for the Western District were selected by the Chief Protector when on 
special service in 1841; and the central station at Colorer (Mount Rouse) first occupied by 
the removal, in February 1842, of 210 natives from the temporary camp at Lake Tarong. 
Mr. Sievewright, from circumstances already known to the Government, was suspended from 
office in July last, since which period the station has been under charge of the medical 
officer. Dr. Watton. For the short period, ten months, since this establishment was formed, 
veiy considerable progress has been made. There are in general at this station a large 
influx of natives, and for industry they are, to my knowledge, inferior to none; and judicious 
management is all that is necessary to render them a useful community. For the months 
preceding March 1842, 469 natives had been registered; and with little difficulty this 
number might be trebled. At the time of my visit to the establishment in March last, there 
were present 264 aboriginal natives,viz. 91 men and 71 women, and 102 children. A properly 
qualified religious instructor, and a schoolmaster is greatly required. The other reserves for 
the Western District, viz. the junction of the Wannon with the Glenelg, Killambeet and Bur-
rumbeep, are still unoccupied; but the latter it will be desirable to take up at an early 
period, the more especially as Lake Boloke, the spot where the tribes hold their anuual 
meetings, is now being possessed by settlers. These natives, with the exception of the Gal-
galbuUucks, and the tribes of the plains, do not associate with the Jarjoworongs. At Wil-
lambeparramal, the native establishment on the Loddon, an overseer is all that would be 
necessary to occupy the station at Burrumbeep; Burrumbeep is on the southern boundary 
of the J^orth-westem District, and consequently would have to be visited by Assistant Pro
tector Parker, alternately with the Loddon station. The services of the medical officer 
might also be reasonably extended to the natives at Burrumbeep. Much good would accrue 
to settlers as well as to the aborigines by the occupation of this reserve. 

Central £stabli«h- At Nerre Nerre Warrew, the central establishment for the Melbournej or south-eastern 
ment, Nerre Nerre District, the farming operations have been satisfactory ;* but the aborigines, unlike those of 
Warrew, Sooth the other districts, have seldom made it their abode, and in consequence the assistant pro-
EaStern District. tector has had to attend them in their migratory movements from one place to another. 
• Vide App. (C.) Excepting Gipps' land, the number of natives belonging to this district is 170, 12 of whom 

are employed as police. When not at the station, the natives are in general to be found in 
the vicinity of Melbourne. This establishment, in consequence of the Assistant Protector not 
being able to induce the natives to settle, will be considerably reduced. From the earliest settle-
men to the colony, these natives have been remarkable for their quiet and orderly conduct; the 

• profuse liberality, however, of the white people to these natives are among some of the causes 
why they do not settle on the reserve. The natives are not wanting in capacity for acquiring 
knowledge, nor are they wanting in disposition; all that is necessary is method, capacity 
and decision on the part of the agents employed. At the time of my visit, I was much 
pleased with the progress of four boys, who had been under the care of the schoolmaster 
(Noble Kennon); they could repeat fluently the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the Ten 
Commandments, some Hymns, and answered a variety of questions on scriptural and other 
subjects. Their persons and dormitory were also clean. 

The medical appointments, I am happy to say, have been attended with beneficial results, 
and the amount of disease in consequence considerably reduced. Dr. Campbell, the officer 
entrusted with the medical duties at the Goulburn and Loddon stations, reports most favour
ably on the health of the aborigines. 

Dr. Wilmot's report on the disease of the natives I beg leave to append. ^ 

The duty necessarily devolves on me, in this report, to bring under notice of the Govern
ment the necessity that exists for some system of judicature to be established, suited to the 
state and condition of the aboriginal races; such a code is now urgently required; for 
although it is certain the department has done much to prev<*nt the perpetration of crime, 
yet, under existing circumstances, all that can virtually be accomphshed is to " protect by 
personal influence the aboriginal natives from acts of injustice, cruelty and oppression, faith
fully representing their wants, wishes and grievances to the government of the colony." 
It were greatly to be desired, especially in the absence of suitable laws, or whilst they may 
be in abeyance, that special power were given to the department for the due goveniance of 
the aborigines. At present, the evidence of aboriginal natives, by reason of their ignorance 
of the knowledge of God, is inadmissible in our courts of law; and hence, properly qualified 
religious instructors, to impart to them the truths of Christianity, and prepare them for the 
reception of their legal rights, as proposed by the Right honourable the Secretary of State, 
is, in consequence, absolutely needed. It were much to be regretted that the Colonial Act 
of Council on aboriginal evidence was disallowed ; for it frequently happens that for want 
of this evidence the highest and foulest crimes go unpunished. Since my last report, the 
following are among some of the leading occurrences that have happened:— 

Mr. 

Medical appoint
ments. 

Appendix, (D.) 
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hon. the Secretary 
of Suite's Instruc-
tionn. 
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Mr. Richies's shepherd, murdered on tlie 5th February, at Port Fairy, by the aboriginal xhe particulars sf 
natives. the several cases 

Mr. Mackenzie and servant, mftrdered on the 15th March, at Emu Creek, near the Glenelg, ^«''«J'*P<"^<1 ' =>' the Ocvemmert by abongmal natives. ^^^^ ^^^.^ 

Mr. Allen, a settler on the Loddon, northern frontier, murdered by the Murray natives, occurrence. 

The Commissioner, it is said, of the Western District, killed two blacks in attempting to 
apprehend two others charged with robbery. 

In February a most revolting and cruel murder was perpetrated on aboriginal natives in 
the Western District, by some white ruffians unknown, when three women and a girl, one 
of the former advanced in pregnancy, were shot dead, and a fourth woman shot in the 
back, and through the hand, of which wounds she subsequently died. Most extraordinary 
exertions were made by the Government to discover the perpetrators, but without effect. 
This, however, will be thought less surprising, when it is known that the several murders of 
Europeans by white men are still undiscovered. The atrocities of the natives are exceedingly 
distressing, yet it is a merciful interposition of Providence that no white woman or child 
are to be found among the catalogue of these offences, at least as far as this province is 
concerned. During the months of March and April, the Chief Protector made a journey of 
600 miles on special service through the Western District, when it was ascertained, 
after a most rigid inquiry, that many of the outrages said to have been committed by 
blacks were greatly exaggerated, and that others were without foundation. The country at 
the time of the Chief Protector's visit was peaceable. In the months of October and 
November the Chief Protector made another journey of several hundred miles through the 
Northern and North-eastern Districts. That extensive country was also in a tranquil state ; 
the only outrage that had happened was the robbery of 600 sheep by the Murray 
blacks, prior to the Chief Protector's visit. In consequence of the rapid occupation of both 
banks of the Murray by settlers, the Chief Protector was induced to recommend the 
appointment of a Suli-protector for that part of the district, more especially as the natives 
are known to be numerous. 

" Alkepereet," alias Roger, an aboriginal chieftain of the Western District, was publicly 
executed at Melbourne on the 15th September, as being accessory to the murder of a Mr. 
Codd, overseer to Mr. Cox, of Mount Rouse. At the Loddon, one male child was 
baptised by Mr. Tuckfield, a Wesleyan missionary. 

The estimated expense of the department for the current year, 1842, is seven thousand Estimate : 
nine hundred and ten pounds, six shdlings and threepence-halfpenny. A principal item in ^- 7>9io. 6 3i<.̂ 
this estimate being provisions and clothing for the aboriginal natives, amounting to three ^- 3>^9^- 3 oJ ^' 
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight pounds, three shillings and one halfpenny, besides y 
other expenses incidental to the formation of new establishments, such as buildings, drays, ^ -
oxen, agricultural implements, &c. 

I have, &:c. 
(signed) G. A. Robinson, 3. p. 

His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 
Superintendent 

Appendix (A.) 

RETUIIN of AGUICULTUUAL PRODUCE on the Aboriginal Establishment, River Loddon. 
Season, 1841—1842. 

Description 
of Produce. 

Quantity in 
Cultivation. When Sown. When 

Harvested. 
Quantity 

Harvested. How disposed of. 

0 acres 
Finished. 

25 Aug. 1841 22 Jan. 1842 30 bushels -- - Reserved for con
sumption. 

2J acres 17 Sept „ 12 Jan. „ 24 bushels -- -16 bushels sold, 8 ditto 
reserved for seed. 

4 acres 21 Oct „ 1 March „ 8,419 lbs. -- - issued to natives, 
4,909 lbs.; reserved for 
seed, 3,340 lbs.; waste, 
170 lbs. 

REMARKS. 

Wheat 

Ous -

f«tatoes 

All the crops suffered ma
terially from the drought 
of the season. 

The wheat crop was 
much blighted by the in
tensely hot wind of No
vember 15. 

The potato crop was also 
greatly injured by two se
vere frosts in the latter part 
of December 

(signed) Robert Bazeley, 
Ovenieer. 

627. Appendix 
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Appendix (B.) 

Ends, in No. 64. RETURN of Work done by the Aboriginal Natives, North Western District, during the 
Month of August 1842. 

-2. 

X A M E. 

MEN-: 

Meningoondeet (I) 
Weragoondeet -
Boraboondalla -
Wirmakurniin (2) 
Maitgrun-er 
Mor&ng 
Nowoot 
Milpameotnim -
Dindarmin 
Nandclowandite 
Nowairamin 
Dongdong 
Kemiengin 
Urokil 
Tepuarramin 
Tolkonamin 
Weembowire 
Kerripaemin 
Yamumamin 
Moorinwalla 
Patkanunnin 
Munangabum 
Werargonumim 
Talgorumim 
Karingaboot 
Danamil -
Goodurnim 
Nirmo-Arr&mun 
Yemgoondeet 
Leai'pbumim 
Walpuldurem 
W'ertnarnimin -
Nartkengebunger 
Tigonurnim 
Winjurnum 
Talakurnim 
Berietgoondeet (1) 
Noolamillah 
Jiilejillc -

BOYS : 

McrringoonUcet (2) 
Nowe 
Pagoornuin 
Karakalcoondect 
Wainmarramin -
Narkom 
Wortparab 
Wegairbil -
Nindangarramin 
Yerituarramin -
Teemuarramin -
Maddebarramin -
Koriengbin 
Boiboi 
Nyar 
Wilwilmaring -
Beembarmin 
Wundkarremin -

Number 
of Days. 

27 
27 
24 
22 
21 
21 
20 
18 
17 
18 
14 
14 
13 
13 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 
0 
9 
9 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
0 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
<> 

31 
31 
31 
28 
28 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
27 
17 
12 
10 
4 
2 
2 
2 

Kind or Description of Work done. 

bakers and butchers 
splitting and fencing 
general labour , . . 

ditto . . - -
fencing - - - - -
messenger, and general labour 
splitting and fencing 
general labour -
baker - - - - -
general labour - . -

ditto . . . -
ditto - - . . 
ditto . - - . 
ditto . - . . 

splitting and fencing, &c. 

- - general labour, as felhng 
timber, stripping bark, fencing, 
breaking up ground, building 
&c. 

shepherd 
jcare of cattle 
shepherd 

I domestic work 

igencral labour 

shepherd 

REMARKS. 

Work done by natives 
during the month, 
under European: 
superintendence : 

534 yards of two-
rail fencing put up, 
160 perches of ground 
hoed up, 160 posts 
split, 205 saplings 
cut for fencing and 
roofing; with much 
other labour whichi 
cannot be specified. 

' - all at 
station. 

(signed) E. S. Parker, 
Assistant Protector. 

Appendix 
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NEW SOUTH 5. The men to have no communication or intercourse with the servants of any of the, 
WALES. settlers, at whose station it may be necessary to stop at, unless ordered. 

I* Ends, in No. 71. RATION:—Ijlb. flour; 1 lb. meat; Joz. salt; ioz. soap; Joz. tobacco; ioz. tea; 
3 oz. sugar. 

UNIFORM :—Green jacket, with opossum skin facings; black or green trousers, with 
red stripe; green cap, with red stripe round it. 

ARMS :—Short carbine and bayonet. 

NATIVE POLICE, 1 January 1842. 

One superintendent, one overseer or serjeant (white), one Serjeant (native), twenty-four 
men, five horses. 

Police Station, Mount Macedon, 
Sir, 19 January 1843. 

IN forming an opinion as to the rules and regulations proper for the government of a 
body of men, there would appear to be three grand points to be considered; first, the cha
racter of the men to be governed; second, the nature or constitution of the body formed ; 
and thirdly, the existing relation between the body to be governed and those who are to 
command, with due consideration of the relative position and character to be sustained by 
each. 

First, then, the men to be governed are savages; and what are those features in the 
character of the men which would be likely to come in opposition to rules and regulations. 
Savages unaccustomed to any laws or regulations until lately, but those which nature and 
inclination suggest, or necessity demand, or impulse dictate, may naturally be supposed to 
be unaccustomed to any thing like discipline, order or restraint, and therein might exhibit 
repugnance to command, impatience at restraint, and reluctance to discipline. 

The constitution of a police force imphes, of necessity, discipline and order in the body 
oi^anized, to the rules and regidations, and undeviating and prompt obedience to command 
in each individual. 

The relation between the Australian aborigines and a civilized people, as regards their 
untutored simplicity, is as children to adults; and the relation of a body of these men, 
when organized as a police force, and those who are to command, should be as the private 
soldier to the officer. 

Taking into consideration, then, that these people are as children, they should be treated 
with lenity and proper indulgence. 

As they are policemen, and well know the difference between right and wrong, they must 
be treated with firmness, to enforce implicit observance and prompt obedience to the fur
therance of discipline and order in the body, and available utility as a force : and as they 
have certain refractory principles or features in their character which would be opposed to 
discipline and command, a wholesome rigour of punishment calculated to knock down the 
opposing principle, should be exercised. 

I would recommend rules and regulations as nearly approaching to military law as due 
consideration of the character of these people would justify, and the furtherance of the 
object to be obtained, that of forming an efficient police force. 

Solitary confinement with short allowance of food, and that of an inferior quality, might 
be sufficient punishment for minor oflTences ; but corporal punishment in cases of flagrant 
neglect, disobedience and insolence, would be wholesome and requisite to restrain and' 
prevent repetition; and any thing approaching to violence towards their officers should be 
punished by the lash and imprisonment. By such means discipline, order, implicit obedi
ence and respect to officers would at all times be enforced. Such opinions may not agree 
with your honour's; but with lenity and a little severity they may have a good effect in 
the end. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) H. E. Pultney Dana, Commanding. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., 

&c. &c. &c. 

JIETUK.V, 
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JIETUUN, for the Year 1842, of the NUMBER, NAMES, ACE, CHARACTER, CONDUCT and SERVICES, of the Party of NATIVE POLICI, raised in 

the Port Phillip District, in February 1842. 

NAME. 

Billibalang 

Buckup -

Cimumdignm or 
Redmouth (en
rolled in June 
1842). 

Yumaboke 

Boring; (enroned 
in June 1842.) 

Nunupton -

Gibenike -

Barap or Gille-
brand. 

Yuptoa -

Nurmbinock 

Borro Borro, or 
Jackey. 

Culpendnrra, or 
Robin. 

Nangollibill, or 
Turabnll. 

Firrepoint, or 
H'N*a 

Age. 

45 

18 

Single 
or Married. 

- - married, 
2 wives. 

•ingle 

32 

24 

18 

25 

25 

30 

20 

22 

26 

16 

30 

30 

Woverong, or 27 
Murray. 

Wideculk, or Wil
liam. 

Poky Poky 

Curra Cnrra, or 
Davy. 

Tomal,orTomying 

27 

35 

40 

IS 

- ditto 

- ditto 

- ditto 

- - married, 
1 wife. 

•ingle 

- ditto 

ditto 

Children. 

- ditto 

- ditto 

- ditto 

- - married, 
2 wires. 

single 

- - married, 
I wife. 
- ditto 

- ditto 

ditto, 2 ditto 

•ingle 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

2 

none . 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

I 

1 

2 

3 

none 

If punished, in what 
manner. 

never punished -

SERVICE. 

— principally left in charge of the 
camp and stores, when the ofEcer 
and Serjeant have been absent on 
duty; never out on active service. 

- ditto - - - - on duty with Commissioner's 
party in May, when in pursuit of 

bushrangers; on du^ three months in the Western 
Port District, with cheers; several times handed 
drunken men over to the police in Melbourne; on 
duty in the Portland Bay District, often took and had 
charge of prisoners; conducted himself exceedingly 
well in many trying and dangerous circumstances; 
on duty with tbe Crown Commissioner's party in the 
Western Port District; deserving encouragement; 
took four absconders at the Wannon, 6th January, 
and brought them to gaoL 

never punished -

- - frequently 
punished at first, 
rations stopped. 

never punished -

- - punished occa
sionally ; rations 
stopped, and con
fined. 
never punished -

- - punished once; 
not allowed to ride 

never punished -

ditto 

- - punished occa
sionally ; rations 

1, and con-

-- punished occa
sionally ; rations 
•topped. 

ditto 

- - occasionally 
puniahed; put in 
confinement. 

never punished -

- - punished ; 
rations stopped, 
sent to thelodc-up. 

never punished -

- - punished; ra
tions stopped, 
never punished • 

- - on duty in July with serjeant 
Bennett, assisting to find and bring 
in the Van Diemen's Land natives; 
ordered to Flinder's Island; on duty 
for three months in the Portlano 
Bay District; conduct good. 
- - on duty at Narre Narre Warren 
in search of a woman and two chil
dren lost; on duty three months 
in the Portland Bay District; out 
with the Crown Commissioners in 
the Western Port District. 

- - was never on duty, excepting 
about the camp. 
- - on duty at Narre Narre Warren 
in search of a lost woman; often 
employed as a messenger, and on 
duty about the camp. 
- - sent after bushrangers in May; 
on duty at Portland &y. 
- - a good orderly; on duty at 
Western Port, in June, Narre Narre 
Warren, Portland Bay; was very 
useful; took several blacks pri
soners ; on duty with Crown Com
missioner at Western Port. 
- - on duty at Narre Narre Warren; 
brought in the Van Diemen's Land 
native* from the river Plenty; three 
months at Portland Bay out witi 
the mounted police. 
- - on duty after bushrangers; on 
duty in the Wertern Port District 
in June; at Narre Narre Warren, 
in search of a lost woman; three 
months on duty in the Portland Bay 
District. 
- - on duty at Narre Narre Warren 
in search U a lost woman, not on 
duty since, except at the camp. 

- - on duty after bushrangers; not 
on duty ainee, excepting at the 
camp. 
• - on duty at the Goulbum with 
the serjeant, took a prisoner of the 
Crown and brought him to gaol; 
not on duty since, except at the 
camp. 
- - on duty in December irith the 
Crown Cnnmissioner at Western 
Port, conduct good; on duty at 
Mount Macedon and Narre Narre 
Warren, assisted in taking, on the 
5th of January, four absconders, 
on duty at the camp -

- - on duty at the camp, a good 
messenger. 

- - on duty four months at the 
police station. Mount Macedon. 

- • on duty only at the camp 

- - on duty at Mount Macedon 
police station; on doty at the 
Loddon and Western Port with 
Crown Commissioner. 

Conduct, and Remarks. 

- - general conduct good; a 
chief; has a great deal of in
fluence with his tribe; very use
ful in assisting to prevent quarrels 
and fighting. 
- - general conduct extremely 
good, obedient, quiet; anxious to 
perform hi* duty weil, and to 
improve. 

- - general conduct good, very 
tractable, cleanly, obedient and 
respectful. 

- - at first much inclined to be 
insubordinate; at the first forma
tion this man was dirty, indolent 
and insolent, but his conduct for 
the last six months is much 
altered, he is now cleanly, smart, 
active and obedient. 
- - general conduct good ; likely 
to make a good policeman. 
- - general conduct not good; at 
first fond of wandering; a pretty 
good messenger, likely to improve. 

- - general conduct very good, 
steady and willing; rather stopid. 
- - general conduct good, iaithfiil 
to his trust, obedient, cleanly 
and utfftil. 

- - general eondnet very good, 
quiet and tractable, deanly, 
obedient and a goad trader, but 
•low. 

- - general eondoet good, active 
and intdligent of duty, deaoly 
and smart. 

- - general conduct very bad, 
a great aavage, cardei^, dis
obedient, untractable and daa-
gerous. 
- - general eondnet bad, dirty 
and sometma* inwdent, but likdy 
to improve. 
- - general eondnet pretty good, 
cleanly and smart at drill, but 
passiooate, and doe* not like 
much re«traint. 

- - general conduct at first bad, 
can be very naefnl and intelligent 
if he likes; not very clean; con
duct improved of late. 

- - general conduct good; fond of 
rambling, intelligent and cleanly. 
- - general conduct bad, fond of 
rambling, plausible and intelli
gent; can behave very well if 
he likes; a great scamp. 
- - general conduct good, will do 
well about the camp, but useless 
on duty. 
- - general conduct bad; per
fectly useless. 
- - general conduct very good; 
active, intelligent, cleanly, anxiou* 
to please, and smart. 

627. 
^continued.) 
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RETURN of the NUMBER, NAMES, &C., of the Party of NATIVE POLICE, &C—continued. 

No. NAME. Age. Single 
or Married. ChiMreo. If punished, in what 

manner. 

20. Benbo, Seijeant -35 - - married, 
1 wife. 

none -never punished -

21. TombokOjOr Henry 25 - ditto 1 ditto 

22. Mnmmungi, or 
Dr. Bailey. 

20 single none -ditto 

23. Polligerry -20 • ditto ditto -ditto 

24. Monee, or William 24 - ditto ditto -- - punished by 
confinement. 

25. Nurumbeme 30 - - married, 
2 wives. 

2 never punished -

SERVICE. 

- - on duty at the Mount Macedon 
police station, and at the Loddon 
and Goulburn. 
- - on duty at the camp ; very 
useful, and a good messenger. 
- - on duty at Western Port, and 
four months .-it Mount Macedon 
police station. 
- - on duty at Narre Narre Warren ; 
three months at Portland Bay; 
on duty at Mount Rouse and at 
Port Fairy. 
- on duty at Narre Narre Warren; 
three months at Portland Bay; at 
Mount Rouse and Port Fairy with 
mounted police. 
on duty only at the camp 

Conduct, and Remarks. 

- - general conduct very moi 
cleanly, orderly, obedient uj 
very useful in the camp, 
- - general conduct very good 
cleanly, orderly and obedient, ' 
- - general conduct very god 
well disposed and obedient. ' 

- - general conduct very good 
smart, active and cleanly; ratW 
too fond of fighting. 

- - general conduct at first, bid. 
now very good ; at first slovenlv 
and inclined to be disobedient'-
now cleanly and anxious to plet«! 
- - general conduct good, obedient̂ 
very determined, but tractable. ' 

Superintendent's Office, 1 February 1843. 

(No. 3.) (No. 43/1139.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 20 July 1843. 

I HAVE the honour to enclose to you, for his Excellency's satisfaction, a copy of a com
munication which I have received from the Commandant of native police in this district, 
containing a short report upon its present state and general conduct, which I consider, upon 
the whole, to be satisfactory. 

To this, a report of the prisoners taken by the assistance of the native police, and two 
returns of horses, saddlery and stores under Mr. Dana's charge, will be found added. T have 
further to state for his Excellency's information and approval, that about a month ago, in 
conformity to the plan pursued last year with such good effect, I instructed Mr. Dana to 
proceed to the Western District with thirteen of his troopers and an assistant, for the pur
pose of strengthening the police force in that quarter, and of co-operating vnth the police 
magistrates of the Grange and Portland, in protectmg the property of the settlers, and 
preserving the peace of the district during the winter months. Mr. Dana was referred to 
the instructions forwarded to him last year for his general guidance; and for the rest, he 
was requested to put himself in communication with the officers above-named, and to pre
pare to act on such a plan of operations as might be mutually concerted between those 
gentlemen and himself. I have written lo Messrs. Blair and French, stating the object with 
which Mr. Dana was sent to the westward; and I have informed them, that although his 
Excellency had been pleased to appoint Mr. Dana to be a magistrate of the territory, in 
order to give effect and legality to his proceedings, it was expressly to be understood that 
he was not sent into the above district to act independently of the police magistrates, but 
in all respects according to their advice. I have received intelligence of the safe arrival 
of Mr. Dana and his party at the Grange, and I am given to understand, that in conformity 
to my suggestion, the native police will be divided into two parties, one to be stationed at the 
Grange, and the other at Mount Eckersly. It is proposed to establish a system of patrole by 
means of the native and mounted police throughout the Western District, during the winter 
months: I have still to add, that the remainder of the native police, numbering 14 aboriginal 
natives and a serjeant in charge, have been placed under the eye of the Crown Commissioner 
for the county of Bourke,and will be employed, as opportunity may offer, in tracking run
aways, or any other police duty of which they are capable. 

I have, &c. 
The Honourable the Colonial Secretary, (signed) C. J. La Trobe. 

&c. &c. &c. 

(No. 43/1038.) 
Sir, Melbourne, 16 June 1843. 

As the time is nearly at hand for my departure to the Portland Bay District with a 
detachment of the native poHce, I consider it my duty to report to your honour upon the 
general conduct of the men during the last three months. 

The principal part of the time I have been on duty with the Crown Commissioners, and 
consequently absent from the camp, the men on duty with me have always behaved in such 
a manner that the strictest disciplinarian, taking into consideration the character of the 
Australian aborigines, could have found but little fault with, and the reports of the serjeant 
in charge of the stores and camp have been such as to merit my saying that their conduct 
has been more satisfactory to me than under such circumstances I was led to expect. The 
greatest offences have been an occasional quarrel among themselves, and a few of the older 
men having been in town without leave, and wherever such things have occurred when 
I have been at the camp, I have always punished them with confinement and irons, and in 

no 
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no case where I have found it necessary to punish any of them, has there been the least NEW SOUTH 
attempt at resistance. VVALE.S. 

The conduct of each man, and the duty he may be on, is entered every day, and I find 
that they are steadily improving in discipline and cleanliness, and take a pride in their Ends, in Nc. 71. 
occupation. 

The general opinion of the country has been, that I could not keep the party together; 
that they would desert on the very first opportunity; but I have not the least fear of such 
being the case, so long as they are treated with kindness and firmness. Since I first formed 
the corps, which is now (18) eighteen months ago, I have had only one attempt at desertion. 
I took the man again and punished him, and he has turned out to be a very active and 
intelligent man; they all know that if they were to desert, I could take them again. I am 
well acquainted with the place where each man was born, and all their old haunts, their 
families and connexions, so that if there was any inclination on their part to abscond, they 
are perfectly well aware that I could take them again. I would wish to prove to your honour, 
that if such an impression exists, I have no difiiculty in keeping the party together, and 
that I have eveiy reason to believe that I can do so, and that eventually they will be a very 
serviceable body of men and a great use in the colony. 

It is ray firm belief that if a large body was raised, with a sufficient number of white 
officers, and placed under martial law, it would do more to civilize them than any system 
that has as yet been tried. An Australian aborigine can do things as well as any other man, 
when he is made to do so, and feels that he must. 

The num.ber of men I propose taking up to the Western District is 13, including 
the serjeant. It would be useless to take up any on foot, as it would cause much 
delay on the road, and very much impede my movements when up there; and if at any 
time left without our protection, would run every chance of being murdered by the wild 
blacks. 

The number left with the serjeant in charge of the camp will be 14, including himself, 
and the best employment I can suggest for them at present would be to look after numerous 
people who are cutting wood in Crown lands without licenses, and also serve notices for 
the Crown Commissioners. 

I send, for your honour's information, a return of the number of prisoners taken by the 
native police, from the 1st June 1842 to the 1st June 1843; also a return of horses, arms, 
accoutrements, clothing, stores and other articles in my charge. 

I have, &c. 
His Honour C. J. La Trobe, Esq., (signed) H. E. Pultney Dana. 

&c. &c. &c. 

A RETCRW of Prisoners apprehended by Feter Roberts Bennett, of Native Mounted Police. 

TAKEN. NAMES. CRIMES. Where Apprehended. 

Sept. 1842 

w - -

December 

April 1843 

June 

Serjeant Wi 
June 14 -

Trooper M' 
June 20 -

John Doherty • 

Thomas Kavannah -
- - John and Charles 
Murphy. 
J. M'Carthy -

Two (names unknown) 

ndridge: 
Noble -

jtregor : 
John Sullivan 

- - for embezzling property from 
Mr. Rigg. 
bushranger .... 
- - for giving spirits to the native 
police. 
- - for being drunk, and offering 
money to native police wives. 
- . on suspicion of being bush
rangers. 

Warrant of Major St. John 

Given in charge by the Major -

Bank Vale. 

Killenacew. 
Merri Creek. 

- ditto. 

Melbourne. 

Merri Creek. 

Melbourne. 

A RETURN of Prisoners apprehended by the Native Mounted Police. 

WHEN TAKEN. NAMES. CRIMES. WHERE TAKEN. 

September 15 -
October . 

January 1843 -

February 

March -

Thomas Jenkins 
Four natives 
Two men 

Waddee ... 
John Evan 

suspicion of murder ... 
- - on suspicion of being runaway 
prisoners at large. 
- - four runaways from the ship 
" Thomas Hughes." 
on suspicion of killing sheep 
for absconding from his service -
breach of peace 

Mount Cole. 
Glenelg River 
Wannon River. 

Nerre Nerre Warren. 

Murray River. 
Goulburn River. 
Dere'iin Creek. 

627, A RETURN 
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(.\nORIGI\ES.) 

Petitm lo an Address nfthr LcgUlalite Coiincil of New South Walet :-Dr. Thomson, 2Wi August 1843 -.-iMtd upon the Table, 12rt Octobte 1848. 

No. 1.~RKTURN of the EXPENSE defrayed fiom the Colonial Trcaaur̂^ of Neio South Wales, of every Migsiou to the Aborigines n-ithin the Colony, and of the Protectorate, from their Commencement to 
31st December 1842; showing the Amount pnld for each Mission, the Expense of the Protectorate, and the Total Expense of the Aborigines, for each Year. 

YEAR. 

18SI 
1822 
1823 
1824 
1825 
1826 
1827 
1828 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1833 
1833 
1834 
18,35 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1839 
1840 
1841 
1842 

ToTAH . .£. 

Atwiiginal 

Native 

Institution. 

£. $. d. 
185 - llj 
539 1 -J 

2)2 11 -

66 6 -
225 18 9 
315 I 9J 
286 8 7 
165 3 2 
168 3 7 
132 10 -
100 _ -

6 5-

EXPENSE OF EACH MISSION. 

Mission of 
Inquiry into the 

State and Number 
of the Aboriginal 

Population 
under 

Lieut-R. Sadlier. 

£. s. d. 

186 9 10 

201 14 6 

Mission 
under the Rev. 

L. E. Threlkeld, 
at 

Lake Macquarie. 

12 15 

I 
3,364 9 10.} 388 4 4 

86 10 4 
186 - -

180 - -

180 - -
186 - -

186 - -

180 - -
180 - -

186 - -

180 - .. 

186 - -
180 - _ 

2,)4S a 10 

Mission 
under the Cburcl: 

IMissionary 
Society, 

at Wellington 
Valley. 

£. 1. d. 

726 
433 

500 

- 0 

6 8 

500 
500 
C50 
500 
530 
500 
500 
500 

3 -

5,839 10 2 

German Mission 

at 

Moieton Bay. 

Wesleyan Mission 

at 

Port Phillip. 

£. I. d. £. : d. 

310 19 2 

159 7 6 

321 5 10 

494 1 4 

231 - 4 

1,516 14 2 

221 II 

664 II 
1,460 II 

031 18 
795 -

449 14 10 
315 - I 

4,538 8 9 

Total Expense 

of the 

several Mission* 

in 

each Year. 

£. 
185 
539 
962 
212 

66 
412 
629 
286 
165 
254 
318 

1,013 
625 
686 
686 
907 

1,500 
2,457 
1,507 
1,802 
1,629 
1,046 

I. d. 
- Ill 

11 -

6 -

8 7 

II 9^ 

13 II 

10 -
- e 

11 8 

II 6 

n 9i 
10 9{ 

9 -

Expense 

of the 

Protectorate, 

at 

Port Phillip. 

£. t. d. 

Cost ofBlanketo 
and 

other Expenses, 
not included 

in any 
previous Column. 

17,792 13 1 J 

£. I. d. 

13 2 

990 7 6 

3,004 6 -

6,611 12 6 

7,618 3 3J 

7,967 6 1 

25,191 14 4^ 

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wale., \ 
9 September 1843. f 

14 - -

412 I 8} 

340 13 I 

442 - 6 i 
825 17 9J j 
904 10 -

851 19 10} 

1,190 4 7 

1,330 7 6 

961 4 -
847 13 6 

689 10 -

TOTAL ExriNsi 

of the 

ABoaioivts 

in 

each Year. 

£. 
185 
552 
962 
312 
66 

412 
529 
286 
165 
254 
332 

1,424 
966 

1,128 
1,511 
1,812 
2,352 
4,638 
5,842 
8,375 

10,095 
9,702 

: d. 

- "i 
3 2 

11 -

6 -

8 7 
II 9^ 
8 7 
3 2 

13 II 
10 -
2 2J 
4 9 

- 6 
17 9i 

1 6 
11 8 
2 10} 
2 6 
2 9 

12 11^ 
15 6 

REMARKS. 

The anms, which in the Annual State
ments for the Council were brought to 
account under the head Aborigines, as 
arrears of previous years, have, in this 
Return, been posted to the expenditure of 
the year for which they were incurred, in 
order that the actual expense of each year 
may, as nearly as practicable, be shown. 

Exclusively of the sums specified in thi 
Retuin, one-half of the expense of the 
Border Police is usually considered to be 
incurred on account of the Aborigine*. 

The half of this expense was. 
in 1839 

1840 
1841 
1842 

TOT* I. - - £. 27,716 8 9 

- ^.5,174 13 -
. - 7,512 8 9 
- - 8,215 12 -
- - 6,813 15 -

8,823 4 8| 51,807 12 2} 

William Ltthgow, 
AuJItor-GnMTsI. 

> 
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No. 2.—A R E T U B W of all Trials of Aboriginoa, with tho Result ftrrivod nt, spocifying those ngainst whom Initiator;- Stops have heon taken fti\d abandoned. 

Wlicre committed. 

Port Macquarie 

Maitlaod 
Port Macquarie 
Maitland 
Port Macquarie 
Bathurat 
Sydney -
WeUingtoa -

Melbourne . . . 

Oeelong 

MuanrcUbrook tc Namoi River 

Wellington 
Muawellbrook 
Patrick'! Plaint 

Muawetlbrook • 

Maitland 

Caaulia -

Ya>i -

Bathunt 

Yaw -
Windior -

Moreton Bay -

Wellington 

24. Melbonme 

•2i. Peel'a River -

86. Peel'i River -

87. Bathurat 

88. Peel'a River -
as. NewKngland • 
.10. Pattrun 

31. Maitland 

a Port Maoquari* 

Port Macquarie 

Date. 

10 Feb. 1837 

3 H M 
15 Mar. „ 
21 Feb. 1838 

6 April „ 
8 »i ff 
8 Jlay „ 

14 „ 

15 

9 June 

85 April 1839 

4 June 
21 „ 
29 Aug. 

16 Oct. 

22 „ „ 

6 Feb. 1840 

4 March „ 

12 May „ 

14 June „ 
16 June „ 

— Aug. „ 

20 fi fi 

28 Sept, „ 

23 June 1641 

18 Oct. „ 
18 Nov. „ 

10 Jan. 1848 
0 May „ 

13 Mar. 1843 

85 „ I, 

12 June „' 

24 July „ 

Name. 

fjackey -
<̂  Old Parker 
LCharley -
Murphy 
Worabarty -
Lory Jack -
Jackey Beramble -
Captain 
Big-nosed Jack 
Franky 
Mooney Mooney • 
Bunia Logan 
Mainga 
Murrem Murrem Beel 
Murry or Poen -
Jack Sloe -
Jin Jin 

Hangmoon • 
f Sandy 

Billy 
' Jemmy 

Cooper 
King Jackey 

Myall Tommy 
Maty Ann -
Charley 
fJimmy 
Jackey 

.Billy . . 
/Toby - . 
\Mnrphy 
Talboy alias Jackey 

fBlucher -
\Charley . 

Gilderoy 

Billy, alias Neville's Billy 
Humpy George 

TMerridio -
< NengaviV -
[_Buamalleo • 

f Dundoro • 
Tommy Poker -

I Benjamin -
Jemmy 
Tommy Ban Ban 

rWeenaburnee 
1 Konghomaniee • 
(Sullivan -
(.Cumbo Jackey- • 
Wellington -
Joey alias Cudgenmolly *! 
Jaco alias Currajoinblay J 
Fryingpan 
Jerry 
MelviUe • 

/Melville . 
l.Harry . . 

Fowler 
> Sore>thighed Jemmy 
(̂ Jackv Jackv 

Therramitchie -

Offence. 

murder 

stealing 

murder 
murder 
assault 
murder 
murder 

killing sheep 

murder 

robbery 

rattle stealing 
shooting with intent, &c. 
horse stealing 

stealing 

robbery 
murder 
assault 

larceny 
murder 
stabbing, Scr. 

murder 

spearing cattle 

murder 

spearing cattle 

spearing cattle 

murder 

spearing cattle 
murder 
murder 

murder 

assault with intent to kill 

murder . . . 

Where Tried. 

supreme court 

supreme court 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

supreme conit 

ditto -

quarter sessions • 
supreme court -

ditto -

quarter sessions. 

ditto, 

supreme court -

quarter sessions • 

ditto -
supreme court -
quarter sessions -

supreme court • 

ditto 

ditto 

circuit court 

ditto 
ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

ditto 

Guilty. 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

guilty 

giiilty 

guilty 

Not Guilty. 

not guilty. 

not guilty 

not guilty, 
not guilty, 
not guilty. 

not guilty. 

not guilty. 

Sentence. 

death. 

^11 Ignored. 

bill Ignored. 

10 years' transportation. 

death. 

f-' one day's imprison-
^ment and 50 lashes, 
death. 

death -

10 years' transportation. 

death. 

death, 

death. 

bill ignored. 

bill ignored. 

bill ignored, 
bill ignored , 

R E M A R K S . 

discharged; no interpreter, 

discharged by proclamation, 
discharged by proclamation, 
escaped, 
discharged. 

discharged by prochmation. 

discharged, being in a dying state. 

escaped from prison, 

Biinmalleo died in hospital. 

tried at Port Phillip. 

discharged by proclamation. 

(uppoted murder of an alwriginal black. 
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(REPORT referred to.) NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Aboriginal Station, Lar-ne-barramul, River Lodden, _____—_ 
Sir, ' 5 January 1843. Enck.4, in No. 7-2. 

I DO myself the honour to submit to your notice the following special report, embodying " ' 
>!uch information respecting the numbers, habits and condition of the aborigines in this 
district, as I have been able to obtain during the past year, together with Certain facts 
illustrative of the advant^es resulting from the formation of the station under my charge, 
which appear to me of sufficient importance to make the subject of special communication 
to Her Majesty's Government. I have thrown this information into the form of a renort, 
as a more eligible medium than the limited and periodical details of a journal. 

I have endeavoured, during the past year, to extend my observation and influence as 
far as possible over the district assigned to my charge; but from its extent, and the 
diversity of languages and interests among the aborigines occupying it, I find it imprac
ticable to maintain constant intercourse with more than the people usually frequenting the 
station on the Lodden. Another homestead and reserve are urgently required between the 
Pyrenees and Grampians; under an intelligent overseer, such a station might be made 
subordinate to the one now under my charge. 

The portion of my district to which I have been able to give my attention, up to the 
present time, extends from the Campaspe on the east, to Mount William on the west, and 
from the Buninyong ranges on the south, to within a few miles of Major Mitchell's outward 
line on the north, i.e. about 110 miles from east to west, and 70 from north to south. 

I have communicated with nearly all the aborigines inhabiting this tract of country and 
the adjacent parts, both to the southward and northward. Annexed I have the honour to 
remit a new census of the district, including returns from 40 sections, or as they may be 
more correctly termed, tribes.* This census includes the names of 670 individuals; of 
these, 445 have sojourned at the homestead for various periods during the past year; 119 
others I have seen in various parts of the district within the same period ; the remaining 
106 have been reported to me by intelligent aborigines, on whose information I can confide. 
Many other individuals have also been named to me as inhabiting various parts of the 
district, but as they have not been seen by my informants for many months, I shall not 
report them till satisfied of their existence. From the information I now possess, I cannot 
estimate the aboriginal population of my district at less than 1,000; andf in this estimate 
1 do not include any of the tribes on the River Murray, whose numbers are unquestionably 
•very considerable; nor have I included in my present census the MarpeanbuUuk, the 
Marinbulluk, or the Konoug-willam sections, of whom I before had the honour of remitting 
you returns, as these people have never yet visited the stations on the Lodden, and appear 
to confine themselves mostly to the country south of Mount Macedon and Buninyong. 

I have found not less than eight different dialects prevalent among these people; viz. 
the Witowro in the neighbourhood of Buninyong and Barambeel; the Jajowrong in the 
country between the Lodden and the Pyrenees; the Knenknenwtu*o, in the vicinity of the 
Pyrenees, and to the Westward; theBurapper, among the Mallegoondeet; theTaoungarong 
among the petty tribes north of Mount Alexander, and on the Campaspe; the Nindakke-
dowrong, to the westward of the Pyrenees; and at least two other dialects, respecting v^ich 
I do not at present possess definite information, among the Bolokepar, and the tribes on 
the Wimmera. The Jajowrong language is generally understood by the majority of the 
aborigines frequenting the station. Tbe Knenknenwurro prevails among the tribes between 
the Pyrenees and Grampians. The Burapper is, I have reason to believe, spoken on some 
parts of the Murray. 1 append a specimen of five of these dialects, consisting of a selec« 
tion of 100 of the most common words in each. 

I find but little difference in the habits and customs of these people. A few slight 
variations are induced by the peculiarities of the country in which they range; but in ge
neral their civil and moral condition is identical. I see every where the same improvidence, 
the same degradation, the same gross and beastly sensuality; in short, I see everywhere 
conclusive evidence, that the great obstacles to their improvement are purely moral; that to 
the influence of religious truth on their minds we can alone look as the means of their per
manent civilization. 

There can be no question, however, that the residence of an official representative 
amongst them, and the establishment of a permanent homestead and reserve for their advan
tage, have been attended with the most beneficial results, both to the settlers and the 
aborigines. Prior to my arrival among them in November 1840, it is stated the natives 
themselves, that most of them were in the habit of pilfering sheep, when they could get an 
opportunity. Several of the Jajowrong natives had been shot, so far as I can learn, without 

any 

• These sections possess the peculiar distinctions of tribes, being composed of members mostly related to 
each other, and usually associated together. The terms Waverong tnbe, JaiowTong tribe, &c., appear to 
me to be improper, these designations being applied to a number of individuals speaking the same dialect, 
hut having no common unity among tUemêlYcs.̂ 

62-7. 
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liW SOUTH any justification. I have not, hovrever, been able to trace a single homicide to the Jajow-
WALES rongr tribes prior to the month of March 1841. On the eastern side of the district, abori-

Encls. 4, in No. 72. 
ginal outrages were formerly very frequent, mostly perpetrated by the Taoungurong natives, 
and several lives were sacrificed on both sides; none, however, have occurred smce May 
1841. To the westward, in the vicinity of the Pyrenees and Grampians, disturbances were 
formerly frequent; but since I visited that part of my district in March last, and com
municated with about 130 aborigines, I have not heard of any new offences. I have 
endeavoured to obtain an account of all homicides, both by blacks and whites, since the 

3> occupation of the district, and have the honour to append a return. This you will perceive 
hV'^^^^^^^—' ^^^"^'^ * fearful preponderance against the whites. 

During the past year very few aggressions have taken place on the part of the aborigines, 
in any part of the district. I again have to express my regret that it is not obligatory on 
the settlers to communicate to me any collisions they may have with the natives. I have 
instituted minute inquiries among all the settlers in the district, to whom I have had the 
opportunity of access, and they uniformly bear testimony to the general good conduct of 
the natives connected with the station. With the single, but painful, exception of the 
murder of Mr. Allan, no serious outrage, so far as I have been able to learn, has been 
committed by the aborigines in any part of the district during the year. Annexed is a 

^o.ir- return of all cases which have come to my knowledge since the 1st January 1842. No abo
riginal life has been sacrificed since that period within the limits of the district. 

I now advert to the measures adopted for the improvement of the natives; every Sabbath 
during the year they have been assembled for divine worship; but prior to the erection of 
the church, it was frequently impracticable to bring them all together, no building on the 
station being competent to contain them, and the weather preventing their assembling in the 
open air. I therefore commence my return of the numbers attending divine sei-vice from the 
day on which the shell of the church was first occupied. On these occasions I endeavour to 
convey to them in their own language such truths as I can find suitable expressions for. 
They are generally attentive, and some circumstances have occurred which indicate that 
these truths have not been altogether without influence on their minds. I regret that the 
school has not been in a very efficient state, owing to the want of a well-qualified instructor, 
and the constant call for the exertions of every one belonging to the establishment in the 
agricultural and mechanical business of the station. The average attendance throughout 
the year has been from 12 to 20. With a competent teacher, in particular with one 
trained in the infant school system, and, with suitable apparatus, much more might be 

g done in this department of the work. The annexed return of the average daily attendance 
^2^—--' shows that 36 boys have been on the average daily present at the station during the year. 

Of these about 27 are of an age to attend the school. 

In the formation and progress of the station, the aborigines have rendered very efficient 
aid. I find it impracticable, from the manner in which their labour is mixed up with that 
of the whites, to particularise it. I must refer to the monthly returns of the number of 
days on which they have been employed, for an estimate of the amount of their labour. The 
present condition of the homestead, which has so recently been inspected both by yourself 
and his honour the Superintendent, I trust, speaks for itself. I append a report of the state 
of buildings, cultivation, &c., up to the 31st December 1842. 

h^^^-^-^ The women and girls are occasionally employed in the manufacture of grass hats, baskets, 
table mats, &c. A return of the number of each article now in the store will be found in the 
Appendix. 

Although there unquestionably exists a strong disposition in the aborigines to rove about 
from place to place, and this disposition is greatly enhanced by the wide range they take in 
search of certain descriptions of food, I have found in many instances that their habits 
become greatly modified by the regular supply of food, and the efficient protection which 
they can enjoy at the station. The first step to their civilization is their concentration in 
sufficient numbers to make their instruction practicable. In their primitive state they are 
broken up into innumerable small parties, which only come together on some extraordinary 
occasions. The establishment of a homestead has furnished them with a point of union, of 
which the natives under my control have readily availed themselves. Since the station was 
first formed it has never been forsaken; and the average daily attendance, which has been 
taken every month, shows that the average number daily present throughout the year 1842, 
has been 114. To illustrate the fact lhat there exists a disposition in many of the aborigines 

•jlo. 9* to forego, to a certain extent, their wandering habits, I append an account of the number of 
i^'^^^ days spent at the station within the year by 40 of the aboriginal men and 18 boys, mostly 

orphans. The families of these men, amounting to 65 individuals, have in many instances, 
spent larger portions of the year at the station than the men. From this return it will be 
seen that all the men have been more than half the year at the station, and many of them 
from nine to ten months. 

I feel it my duty respectfully to call the attention of tlie Government to certain obstacles 
which I have to encounter in my efforts to improve the condition of the aborigines. One is, 
the encouragement they receive from some of the settlers to congregate around their stations, 
that they may avail themselves of their labour. Many of the men, from the training they 
have received at the station, are now become very useful, as splitters, fencers, washing 

sheep, 
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sheep, &c. During the months of October and November last, numbers of the men have 
been employed at neighbouring stations washing sheep and stripping bark, at a time when 
their labour was much wanted at their own homestead. It is not so much the loss of their 
labour I complain of, as the deteriorating effects of their intercourse with the depraved 
portion of the white population. In some instances direct efforts have been made to coun
teract the instruction they have received while at the station. I respectfully submit that the 
squatters should be restrained from employing the aborigines without the knowledge and 
permission of the Assistant Protector. Another obstacle exists in the want of an adequate 
police connected with the station, to check the commission of offences " inter se;" to detect 
and punish any outrages on the persons and property of the settlers; and to exercise a 
suflBcient surveillance over the badly disposed whites to prevent the shameless prostitution 
of the women and girls; and often the consequent destruction of the master's property. 
Two steady mounted men, capable of training four or five well-disposed aborigines, would be 
sufficient for the purpose. 

In conclusion, I beg respectfully to express my hope that what has been already accom
plished in this district will be deemed a sufficient encouragement to perseverance in the effort 
to improve the condition of these unfortunate people. I am fully aware that the experiment 
is an expensive one; but 1 have every reason to hope that the expense during the ensuing 
year will be considerably diminished. The grain produced this season on the station will 
supply most of the flour required. And were a moderate quantity of live stock now placed 
on the reserve, in a short time all the animal food required would be produced without 
expense. I beg hgain respectfully to submit this subject to the consideration of the Govern
ment. I earnestly hope that by a steady perseverance in the present system, ample 
provision may be made for the aborigines in compensation for the loss of their country, the 
property of the settlers may be rendered secure, the peace of the country preserved, and 
Tiltimately these long degraded people raised to the enjoyment of the blessings of civilization 
and Christianity. 

I have, &c. 

The Chief Protector, 
kc, &c. &c. 

(signed) Edward S. Parker, A. p. A. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Ends. 4, in No. 72. 

/ 

I 



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

Appendix, No. 1. 

CENSUS of the Aborigines in Mr. Protector Patler's District. 
THE letter (».) appended to the Name, indicates that the Party has been at the Station during the year; the letter (c), that the Party has been seen by ti( 

Assistant Protector in some part of the District during the year. 

NAME. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

(1.)—LzAaxABULi-ux—^Dialect, Jajomong. 

Munangabnm 
Kalpumumeen -
Berietpumeen -
Nallenumeen 
Pourtgoondeet • 
Papalgoondeet -
Dindo'Uineen 
Bogoogon or Konigoo: 
Vilwilmammy -
Jimbomin -
Opum 
Noorgomin 
Miarm 
Mokin 
Docmgorooh 
Lamlam 
Blairneen -
Wopurneen 
Laipbumeen 
Waindeek-waindedc 
Toolermurnin 
Narre-numeen • 
Lamlam-mumeen 
Tnrto-mumeen (1) 

f. male -adult - - this man pos
a. female-adult. sesses the distinction 
a. female -adult. of Neyenmeyerneet, 

or chieftain over 1. female-girl. 
of Neyenmeyerneet, 
or chieftain over 

». male -youth. most of the Jajow-
a. male -chUd. rong people. 
>. female-girl. 

tt. male -adult 
»• male -youth 
». male -youth orphan brothers. 
t. male -youth 
t. male -youth 
a. female-aged. 
a. male -adult - - this and the two 
s. female-adult. following families, 
a. female-adult. have formed a sepa
*. female -adult. rate section called 
s. female-adult. the " Tar-dar-dyin-
a. female -chUd. Jar," but they are 

commonly classed s. male -child. 
Jar," but they are 
commonly classed 

t. male -adult. with the Learka-
*. female-adult. bulluk. 
s. female• •ged-
(. female-girU 

2.)—GALOALBDUVK.—^Dialect, Jajowrong 

Booriag-nnun • 
Brrargnmeen 
Ent-narremin -
KoUiet . 
Peet-peet-umeen 
Kogo-mumeen • 
Pullmark -
Mayumeen 
Nertukulmumeen 
Fekomumeen -
Piturneen -
Kolewerong 
Neet-kalk-gpondeet 

Nandelowandik -
Noolermuraecs • 
Koriengbin 
I^wtemeek 
Koning-anamin 
Tilaknrain 
Witekubnumeen 
Wallom -
Nerre-numeen -
Bien-bien-gorooh 

Porurt-mumin -
Weet 
Doring-gorooh -
Barowurneen 
Pitu-murnin 
Yarowumeen 
Didollomoom 
Nerrepurneen 
Larlgoondeet 
Watraurneen 
Walpul-dumiu -
Beembarmin 

Tanmurnin 
Togonumeen 
Moyoop-umin -
Werong-umeen • 
Tandar-murneen 
Pamdumcen 
Door^orooh 
Kananderremin -
Bienbal -
Keramburneen -
Meyoon-arremin 

Kombarremin -
Witeramin 
Knemanamin • 
Mingoramin 
Powru 
Walliterramiu -
Yelimbcen 

«. male • aged. 
«. female. adult. 
1. female-girl. 
: mak -youth. 
*. fi-mile -child. 
«. female-girl. 
a. male -adult. 
«. female-adult. 
«. female -gill. 
s. female -girl-
s. female -girl. 
X. male -child. 

-a. male -child. 

a. male . adult. 
a. female . adult 
s. male • youth. 
a. female -child. 
«. male -child. 
i. male -adult. 
1. female-adult. 
c. male -adult. 

_ s. fenule -adult. 
a. female -child. 

«. male -adult. 
• a. female -adult. 
_ a. female-adult. 

5. female -adult. 
a. male -adult. 
a. female -adult. 
s. male -aged. 

• a. female -aged. 
s. male -aged. 
t. female -adult. 
t. male -adult. 

-s. male -youth. 

t. male -adult. 
1. female -adult. 
c. male -adult. 
c. female -aged. 
c. female • adult. 
e. female -child. 
a. female -aged. 
t. male -child. 
t. male -Njed. 

female -adult. 
-female -adult. 

male -adult. 
male -adult. 

• male -adult. 
male • adult. 

• male -adult. 
c. male -adult. 

-c. female . adult a widow. 

=• 1 

5 i 

3 

2 

NAME. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Ag.. 

I 

REMARKS. 

(3.)—WoRUHBULLUK.—Dialect, JiyowTOTiy. 

Wilkarmin - s. male • adult. 
Maiingorooh - s. female -adult. 
Kotoo-urneen - s. female -girl. 
Yapoondurneen -- 5. female -girl. 
Yerrcbulluk - S. male -adult. 

(4.) KoKANCARKAB(;i.LUC.--Dialect Jajowrong, 

Wondallagool - i. male • adult. 
Noormoneen - s. female -adult. 
Wortparap - s. male -youth an orphan. 

(5.)—TuBlNC-BULLUK—Dialect, Jajawrimg. 

Yammerlangeet -- s. male -aged. 
Nangin-urneen -. s. female -aged. 
Wilkurneen - ». female • aged. 
Parrapgoondeet -- >. male -chUd. 
Karringeboot - J. male -adult. 
Werargo-urneen -- s. female -adult. 
Geimebowemeen - s. female -adult. 
Kienbumeen - >. female -girl. 
Balumeen . s. female -child. 
Dongdong . - J. male -aged. 
Tindowin -- J. male -child. 
Towurneen - a. female -girl. 
Paparragoondeet • - s. male -adult. 
Toolwurneen - s. female -adult. 
Moorun-mumin -• t. male -youth. 

(6.) WOBKAKKA-GzaKAE.-—Dialect, Jajoterong. 

Learkogoondeet -- s. male -adult. 
Boong-arrapumeen - s. female • adult. 
Weragoondeet - s. male -adult. 
Mooinlargorooh -- s. female -adult. 
Tigorooh -• i. female -girl. 
Partkonurmur -- s. male -adult. 
Pourturneen - 5. female -adult. 
Kartkartgorong -- s. male -youth. 
Wearo-nurneen -- ». female -child. 
Wombu-mumeen - s. female -child. 
Tepuarramin - s. male -adult. 
Karkurneen - a. female -adult. 
Tulgomurnin - s. male -adult. 
Power-nurneen -- s. female -adult. 
Nerapurramurnecn - s. female -adult. 
Learpbumin - s. male -adult. 
Nerrimbaptyorooh - J. female -adult. 
Martkomurnin --mate -adult. 
Nowtuwee --female -adult. 
Nalloohpair -male -child. 
Boonboondalla -- s. male -adult 
Wertuarramin -• J. male -adult 
Nerrim-gerrar -- s. male -adult 
Milpanurmin - s. male -adult \al! youag 
Tigonurmin - i. male -adult 
Parkom - s. male -adult 
Winnakarremin . - 1. male -adult 
Teenmarramin -. i. male -youth 
Modebarremin -- s. male -youth • orpliaos-
Wainmarramin -- s. male . youth 

• orpliaos-

PuUe-tiriet - J. male -youth 
Goruu-murneen -- s. female -adult. 
Tuannarramin -- s. male -youth. 
Yerangumeen -- s. female -child. 
TalkiUaween -- ». female -adult. 
Namurneen - s. female -girl. 
Minnin-ginnar -- s. male -adult. 

TEBACK-BULLUK—Dialect, Jajowrong. 

Wandung -- ». male -aged. 
Turowurnin - ». male -adult. 
Laironumeen . i. female -adult. 
Wollnurneen - i. female -girl-
Nyar (2) - -- s. male -child. 
Noolanullah - ». male -adult. 
Tamboon -- s. male -vouth 1 
Boiboi - J. male -youth J-orphans. 
Boormgie -- J. male -youth 

J-orphans. 

Beanguroeen - ». female -girl -orphan. 
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N A M E. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARK.S. 

(7.) BEALBULLUK—Dialect, Jajowrong. 

Nipumln 
Nowool -

Wcrargomurnin -
Bereboondurneen 
Millin Millip -
Merrim-goondeet (2) 
Pereet-gorooh 
Wowing nap 
Pagonurneen 
Dindarmin 
Merrim-goondeet (1) 
Yeepkurneen 
Beriet-gondeet (1) 
Powerre -
Porokil -
Wein 
Nowe 
Pagoormin 

s. male -aged 1 
s. male -adult J 

LL GoONDEEL Dialect, J 

- s. male -aged. 
- s. female -aged. 
- s. male -youth. 
- a. male youth. 
• s. female -girl. 
- s. male adult. 
- s. female -adult. 
- s. male child. 
- s. male -adult. 
- s. female -adult. 
- s. male -adult. 
- s. female -adult. 
- s. male -adult. 
- 5. male youth. 
- s. male -youth 
- *. male -youth 

1 numerous section. 

Orphans. 

(9.) TANNEBULLAB—Dialect, Jajowrong. 

Kolkoneburrar 
Maitegurrar 
Weterrameen -
Moon-billa-murneen 
Narriet-oogurrar 
Kommetarook 
Tikaiiwil 
Weembowin 
Wciyerre 
Komberremeen 
Nerrimbiptyorooh -
Un-named . - s. male . infant - half-caste. 
Narken-gebungar 
Beraron-urneen 
Kaaupumeen 
Yereep -
Boondurnin 
Turn-bulgorook 
Warpoon 
Un-named 
Marang-un 
Kekoondeet 

PEEKICK-EL-MOOK-BU LLUK Dialect, Jajowrong. 

s. male -aged. 
s. male -adult. 
s. female -adult. 
s. female -child. 
s. male -adult. 
t. female -adult. 
«. male -child. 
s. male -adult. 
s. male -adult. 
t. female -adult. 
5. female -adult. 
S. male -infant -
s. male -adult. 
t. female -aged. 
s. female -adult. 
1. male -youth. 
a. male -adult. 
a. female -adult. 
«. female -girl. 
a. female -infant. 
a. male -aged. 
t. male adult. 

Poikun-yowerre «. male -adult -
Wongu-nurneen ». female -adult. 
Teeang-urneen I. female -adult. 
Kollin-nat-yar s. male -youth. 
I'laodarramiu s. male • adult. 
Mingook t. male -adult. 
Tarremarramin $. male -adult. 
Tigomarr&miu -male -adult. 
Keepo-marrak -s. male -adult. 
Deet-ko-muroin -- t. male -adult. 
Bonedon-gorook -- c. female -adult. 
Tangowcrrin . -male -adult. 
Yelunbeen _ female -adult. 
Werow-murneen -female -adult 

- - known as " King 
William," a man pos
sessing great influence 
and authority. 

BOBUMBEET-BOLLUC Dialect, Witowro. 

Noonallaboon - t. male -aged. 
Poit • yoon-bumeen ~ s. female -adult. 
Meemur-neen - s. female -aged. 
Weromurneen -- s. female -child. 
BuUurp-buIlurp -- t. male -adult. 
Wart-gorook - ». female -adult. 
Yarmonarrak - s. male -adult. 
Nat-yoon-durneen female -adult. 
Petumarmerik -- s-male -adult 
Boree-dogorooh -- «. female -adult 
Mam-gu-airneen female -adult. 
Konuwarra 5. male -child. 
Peedowin -- ». male -adult. 
Teepo-marrang -- s. male -adult 
Tetol-gerrar - t. male -adult 
Barbin-morooh -- s. male -adult. 
Toan - s. male -adult 
Wargoondeet - ». male -adult. 
Murrinooh - c. male -youth. 
Boonboo-umin -_ male -aged. 
Birrit-korah _ female -aged. 
Warmdellar - -male -adult -
Dirring-umeen -female -adult-
Darlook -- J. male -aduIt-
Berownmeen - i. female -girl. 
Wooing umiuneen - », female -girl. 

Ke-yeet-bollttk. 

NAME. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

TooLooBABULLDK—Dialect WitOKro. 

{ 

Boondoora s. male -aged. 
Bienbicngorooh -female -adult 
Pekonomul s. female -gill. 
Kolam -5. male -adult 
Koreworooh i. female -adult. 
Yeliturneen S. female -adult 
Koram (1) s. male -adult. 
Tirri-wurrinooh -_ female -adult. 
Waw-wol -male -child. 
Poindil -1. male -adult 
Yelingurneen s. female -adult 
Warrundurneen -s. female -child. 
Koram (2) s. male -adult 
Murrun - - _ s. male -adult 
Gerrip-gerrip-bun s. male -adult 
Balle s. male -adult 
Derrim-bal-dil'kokun -s. male -adult 
Boogoo-na-tur-nur-mce s. male -adult 
Barraboonanooh -s. male -adult 
Weepurniu t. male -youth 

young men. 

KAIK-E-KNER-KNEET-BULLUK Dialect, Witmtro. 

Boondiwerra - J. male -adult 
Yuwandurneen -- ». female -adult 
Woan - t. male -adult. 

VARIOUS SICTIOMS, UNASCEBTAIHED—Dialect, Witowro. 

Torum-nook - t. male -adult. 
Modung-knoora -- s. male -adult. 
Banadyar -- t. male -adult 
Peergurrar - ». male -adult 
Toort-gar -- ». male -adult 
N oopoong- u T m in - «. male • adult. 
Terim-bolger - 1. male -adult 
Koorookoob - ». male -adult 
Boorun-gan-derre - t. male -adult 
Oondiat -- t. male -adult 
Yening-a-bilp -
Yurrok -

• t. 
- $. 

male -
male -td^t 

Mulu-ert-doogorook - $. female -aged. 

Marpean-buOnk. 
Gaiagan^MiUnk. 

BoRUM BULLDK.—Dialect, Knen-knen- Wurrong. 

Yemgoondeet - ». male -adult 
Berarnatagoorook - (. female -adult. 
Yuwurt-umeen -- 1. female -adult. 
Knurt-powerre (1) - J. male -chUd. 
Meetballe -- ». male -chad. 
Noormarramin -- s. male -chad. 
Moorun-weila - i. male -adult 
Lienboongeen - ». female -girl. 
Norwarramin • s. male -adult. 
Lienmurneen - $. female -adult 
Turaramin - s. male -youth. 
Karnangoregorook - s. female-child. 
Morang - ». male -adult 
Talkillamurneen - t. female -adult 
Ninno-arramin -- t. male -adult 
Nartig -- <. female -adult. 
Knurt-powerre (2) - ». male • chad. 
Umpurciu - f. male -adult 
Beriet-goondeet (2) - ». male -adult 
Tolkonamin - «. male -adult 
Deetkonarramin -- «. male -adult 
Noormarramin -- ». male • adult 
Knoot-marramin - ». male -adult 
Karakalk-goondeet - s. male -youth 
Noondyang-arramin - s. male -youth 
Boonboo-arramin -male -youth 
jMoorun-dun-arramin - s. male -youth 
Yerituarramin -- ». male -youth 
Doongurneen - M. female -aged. 
Wilpkoomeen - $. female -aged. 
Warrundmramin - t. male -adult. 

young 1 

orphana. 

yoBiigi 

BooRPEBABBixT.—Diaket, Knen-knen-Wnmmg. 

Poetcrramin - >. male -adult 
Konookonook • s. male -youth 
Toonbumeen - f. female -girl 
Kietyerm -- «. female adult 
Barrienginboup -. f. male -cbOd. 
Boiyun-garramin -male youth 
Palmumeen female -girl 
Yalpaboyoop male -youth 

I orpha 

627. 

. - widow «f • If oUtd," 
who was shot, Mv tlw 
PyreueCT, Umj 1841. 

I orphans. 

(cmft'inifif.) 



3»4 PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

NAME. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

TcAH-Buunx.—Dialect, Snen-knm- Wtmrong. 
Ling-yoaeire 

Wongurap 

- ». male -adult. 
_ - a. female -adult. 
_ - ». male -child. 

-- J. male -youth. 

- - this section wu nearly 
destmpd by the late J. F. 
Prancii, who ihot foar men 
belonging to iL 1 heir fa
milies, numbering lix per-
lODt, areicaUered among 
other tectiouf. 

DiowoLBDLtoK.—Dialect, Knen-kHm- Wymmg. 
Wertarramin 
Wirripgorook 
Kereko-nurneen -
Bulbul-Durnen -
Lamlam-numeen 
Nannin-naDiKt -
Tingonar -
Toomdoomdyamdc 
Yepiug-arramiii -
Kokeen-knalook -
Ketarramin 
Wieo-wien-mnmeen 
Tambarramin 
Nartigarroop 
Larlnnii-miiinooh 
Tnpeet-KonarTainin 
Totra-nnmeen -
Karraramin 
Yammer-karp-gonol 
Dingo-mumeoi -
Ka-onngerrai -
Yoolpa-ynmeen -
Horim-bumin -
Kneeke-mumeen 
Bookio.nirrikook 
Urong-arramin -
Lienboong-amin -
Wien-dumcen -
Yeeping-aramin -
Koniug-yalook -
Takka-warm 
Oi-yam-bumeen 
Moreet-arramin -
Nelleetarramin - - *. male - adult ^young men. 
Kneyd-melp 
Kerter-numecn -
Uron-bumeeo 
Tarrin-pin-dumeen 
Tnrkomurneen (2) 
DooDgilla-mumeen 
Tille-vrerremin -

T>HiLBIti.I.OK.—Dialect, Knm-ktun- Wurrong. 

Ling-nmin 
Nar-narro-nurreen 
Modekarremin -
Parretumin 
Wertu-mnmeen -
Kom-bumeen -
Tinyaparramin -
Aleewurneen 
Ling-woo-mnmeen 
Un-named 
Keeparramin 
Wonnon-gerrar-gorooh 
Mowarramin 
Nowarramin 
Boongarramin -
Toonboo-urneen -
Pagowarramin -
Tnrowarramin -

(. male -aged. 
_ s. female -adult. 
_ <. female -adult. 

I. female -girl 
_ t. female -girl. 
_ : male -child. 
-1. male aged. 
_ a. female -adult. 

a. male -youth. 
_ s. female -child. 
_ I. male -adult. 
_ 1. female-adult. 
_ >. male -child. 
_ I. male adult. 
->. female -adult. 
-1. male -adult. 
_ «. female -adult. 
_ >. male -adult. 
_ 1. female-adnlt. 
_ a. femak-child. 

s. mak adult. 
-t. femak-adult. 
-1. male -aged. 
* >. femak -adult. 
_ I. femak-child. 
_ >. male • youth. 

-e. male -aged. 
c. female . adnlt 

_ e. male -youth. 
c. female -child. 

_ e. male -adult 
c. female -adult 

_ : male -adult 
_ $. male -adult 
_ J. male -adult 
_ t. female -aged. 

t. female -adult 
-a. female -aged. 

«. female • girl. 
-«. female -girl-
-e. male -youth 

oiphana. 

e. male -adult 
e. female -adult. 
e. male -child. 
c. male -adult 
c. female -adult 
c. female -adult 
c. male -youth. 
c. female -chUd. 
c. female -aged. 
c. female -infant 

male -adult 
_ female -adult. 

male -youth. 
t. male -adult. 
t. female -adult. 

female -child. 
c. male -youth 
c. male -youth 

- - orphanm »ont of '* Old 
roan Jim," shot near 
Kirki, June 1841. 

KDRACUunLiTK,—Dialect, Kren-knen' Wurrong, 

\ 

Mingow-arramin - t. male -adult 
Ooring-oore-gorooh - a female -adult 
Ooalkun-mumin . s. male -adult 
Kown-yuraeen -- ». female -adult. 
Dirri-konameen -- t. female -adult. 
Tower-mumeen -- f. female -girl. 
Jambumeen - s. female -child. 
Palmoondairamin - 1. male -child 
Pam - f. male -adult. 
Napoondnmeen -- a. femak -adult 
Polong-arramin -- a. male -chiW. 
Kokoong-umin -. e. mak • youth 

half-caate. 

an orphan. 

PA»»»CLHII:.—Dialect, Knen-knen- Wurrong. 

Yelingowerre 
Mooroop-barap-goTOok 
Karpoonarramiu 
Kart-poo-numeen 

Winowairameen -
Ent-DU-arramia -

c. male -•ged. 
e. femak. adult 
c. male -youth. 
e. femak-girl 

e. femak-adult 
e. mak • child 

r.. widow and child o 
I ' Good morning Bill,** or 

< Boodboodyarramin, ibo 
by Captaia Boakwj'f 

.•locUMpw. I: 

'ii 

6< 

7 

4^ 

2 

Proxi
NAME. SEX. mate 

Age. 

YONGBOLLVK.-—Diale< :t, Tarra-Voaurro 

Winnakumin (1) - I. male -adult 
adult 

Yoot-nar-meen -- s. female -girl. 

Maramnmin - «. male -adult 
Yakeen -. <. female -adult 
Larlgonuraeen -- i. female -adult. 
Yelingurneen -female -girl. 
Boondumeen . 1. female -child. 
Nanno-wurnin -- ». male -adult 
Wirring-arramin - s. femak -adult 
Kirrekoondeet -- s. male -aged. 
Ne-epurneen - t. female -adult 
Pernarragoondeet - t. male -adult. 
Baping-durneen -- J. female • adult 
Dindurnin -- ». male -child. 
Woburain -_ male -adult 
Barpindumeen -- -female -adult 
Goodurnin male • adult 
Wypurnin -male • adult 
Nyar . a. male -adult. 
Knc-emuraeen . - ». female -girl -

REMARKS. 

'1 

an orphan. 

LABNIKO-GOOMDBET.—Dialect, rarra-Touiurro (Jajowntf). 

Leelgonar - . ->. mak . aged. 
Toi-komuroeen -a. female -aged. 
Yim-yim-mnmeen s. female -girl. 
Knuwurt-nraeen s. female -girl. 
Millip-arramin -$. male -child. 
Yarmerremnn -t. mak -aged. 
Tooldoowinderook t. female • aged. 
Bingowarramin -t. male -youth. 
Yaryamumeen . t. female -girl. 
Palmedurneen t. femak -girl. 
Oonyoongarrameen 1. female -girl. 
Narritingurre s. male . child. 
Waimgarramin -s. male -adult 
Biwairneen -female -adult 
Goreeporaeen -female -adult 
Petuarramin (2) _ male -youth. 
Neenbonameen . _ female -child. 
Koalkumeen -female -child. 
Dindumin _ mak • adult 
Manalla-mumeen -female -adult. 
Kemoondannar -male -adult 
Petuarramin (1) mate -adult 
Metonurneen -female -adult 

PABOOONDXIT.— Dialect, Jajowrong. 

Tiembumeen c. male -aged. 
Pair-mamg-een -c. female -aged. 
'Deetonarramin -c. male . youth. 
Boorong-illa-narremin c. male -adult 
Tinnapuraeen e. female -adult. 
Peet-yang-urneen c. female -girl. 
Boopilla yumeen c. femak -girl. 
Deetkonaaramin --male -adult. 

. - -female -adult. 
Wondun-marramin -male -youth 
Merrimurnin s. male -adult 
Nonn-arramin --male -adult 
Nannitumin _ male -adult 
Folomarneen femak -adult 
Worrakper -male -youth. 
Pago-marramin --mak . youth. 

Noon-nat-yar ->. mak . aged. 
Murrowit ... I. mak -adult 
Woroingdumeen t. female -adult. 
"Wongin-karrook a. femak -adult 
Pandin-millook . >. female -girl. 
Bukowerer t. male -adult. 
Milko-umeen s. femak -adult. 
Kne-ep-koari amin 1. male • child. 

WorroBg-urnin . 1. male -adult. 
Nimbo-mumeen a. female -adult. 
Boomboo-mumeen s. female-child. 

Moott'kaneknap . 5. male -adult. 
Weemburneen S. female -adult. 
Moot'konarramio J. male -boy. 

^ young men. 

an orphan. 

young men. 
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NAME. SEX. 
Proxi

mate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

BOLOXEPAR— -Dialect, continued. 

Mumbolok I. male -adult. 
Boondeet-bangook -a. female -adult. 
Deerin-deer -5. female -adult. 
Toonboo-narramin -». male -child 
Wongu-muraeea a. female -child. 
Mangoit-pookook -t. female -child. 

Wollon-weam -c-male -adult. 
Varkonameen -a. female -adult. 

Poen-nat-yar -s. male -adult. 
Pagow-urneen $. female -adult. 
Yereep-Konarramin s. male -child. 
Towenarramin «. male -adult 
Wargeet-korkook a. male -adult 
Pullua-mark -a. male -youth. 
Mirri-mirri-marramim a. male -adult. 
Yarmeryumin t. male -adult. 
Toundong-arramin -a. male -adult. 
Karlkoworooh -female -girl-

TOONDOOK-DTABUL LUX.—DiaJ lect, 

Nettovrarramin c. male -adult. 
Mombotuwee -c. female -adult. 

Turowarramin c. male -adult. 
Wingowurneen €. female -adult. 
Kotoo-arramin c. male • child. 
Yeep-koon-gerrar -c. male -adult. 
PikurneezL c. female -adult. 
Nan-mumeea c. female -adult. 

TanburoGg male -adult. 
Marrinurneen --female -adult. 
Boku-mumeen female -girl-
Wongu-marramin --male -youth. 
Ung-gerrar -c. male -adult. 
Tam-deyam-mumeen c. female -aged. 
Toopoong-arramin -c. male -youth. 
Woore-poong-knet -c. male -youth 
Boong-illa-muraeen -c. female -girl-
ToomooQg-arramin -c. male -boy -
Wangu-narramin • c. male -youth 
Keran-murneen c. female-adult. 

NEKTTEEABDLLUK, 

half-caste. 

young 

an orphan. 

Temangalk c. male -adult. 
Dngarair-neen c. female -adult 
Terawiet male -aged. 
Tarekol-u-urneen --female -aged. 

Kiend-yurneen c. female -adult 
Wongo-arremeen e. female -girl. 
Yarmundalloom male -adult 
Loopkonarramin -male -adult Loopkonarramin 

-female -adult 
-female -adult 

TUDBDALBULLUK. 

Yarmunalloop «• male -adult 
Knalloort-numeen -a. female -adnlt 
Toundoungarramin -e. male -adult. 
Koonboorat --male -adult 

POLLOIT-YuLBULLnK. 

Dootkoonnmin c. male -adult. 
Weepong-urneen c. female -adult 
Un-named c. male -infant 
Narrookpulluk c. male -adult 
Neem-dalle-gorooh -c. female -adult 
Kner-karrameea c. female -adult. 
Wearo-gomumeen -e. female -child. 
Uwandurramin c. male -adult 
Berarmurneen c. female -adult 
Kolabit-yin -e. male -youtK 
We-ang-umeen c. female -child. 
Wardyoon _ male -adult 
Kommiturneen -female -adult 
Tille-wurneeu -female -adult 
Karpool-tinnagorook -female -adult 
Parkonamin -_ male -aged. 
Opellen-walloper -male -youth. 
Wirring-arramin c. male -adult 
Mied-yarramiu -male -adult 
Warparragoondeet --male -adult 
Kuarram-gu-erramin -male -adult 

|>orphans. 

born 10 March 1842. 

1^ 

NAME. SEX. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARKS. 

LARMIHGET. 

Yelingarramin c. male -adult 
Tarne-artook -c. female -adult 
Mengo-nurneen c. female -adult. 
Pitin-minook -c. female -gitl. 
Kotoo-murneen c. female -girl. 
Turko-mur.neen c. female -girl-
Wokal-burnin e. male -adult 
Lalgo-murneen e female -adult 
Poroug -wiela-arramin male -adult. 

-teauJe -aauit. 

TARXILLXT. 

WoUon-nat-yar c. male -adult 
Karrandilla-murneen e. female -adult. 
Warnin-du-urneen -c. female -adult 
Kokoo-murneen e. female . child. 
Wongu-marramin -e. male -child. 
Tepoondaramin c. male -youth. 
Knarku-narramin -c. male youth. 

Knargu-arramin e. male adult 
Kar-nu-par-namin -c. female-adult 
Winye-murneen c. female -adult 
Yerron-gettook c. male -chiM. 
Wondin-mumin -male adult 

MALizoooHDzn.—Teerap-Bulluk. 

Mundarra a. male aged 
Karrart-gorook s. female-aged. 
Wangoormin -*. makt youth. 
Keeturnin a. nule youth 

Terim-bumin -t. tatUb -adult. 
Wetumdee *. female -adult 
Barre-menu -a. female -adult 
Lingo-dumeen s. fenude -adult 
Turangorook t. female -girl. 
Darramil *. male adult 
Peegul-mumeen «. female-adnlt 
Barrien-girre-gorooh (. female. girl. 
Un-named a. u&nt 

*. male . aged. 
s. male -youth. 

Mair-mairm -$. female. Bged. 
Tulain-goondeet a. male -child. 
Modim-banemin «. male child 
Pitn-imbin a. male adult 
Talloormin s. male . adult 
Murt-marl a. male youth. 
Afia-illoong-unuen -a. female-adult 
Parremn s. ll|%lff . adnlt 

. . A TcneraUe maa. 
regarded as " Neyem-
neyem.eet," or chief, 
and apparently muelt 
reipectBd. 

boiiiN«igeBdierl84S. 

• •MmrayUM^. 

YuLowiL-BuLLDE,—Mallcgooodcct. 

Moorapeen t. male -adnlt 
Warlgoorameen female. adult 
Yuwumdeen --female. adult 
Karangoondeet a. male adult 
Karre-kenu a. female -adnlt 
Tinbong-goondeet -a. male -child. 
Dindarmin (, male -adult 
Kerripu-mnmin a. female -adult 
Bukowarramin «. male child. 
Yulurtkin a. male -adult 
PambuU s. male -adult 
Winnakumin (2) -«. male -adult 
Yeerewil «. male -adult. 
Woi-woi a. male -adult 
Teetart ... a. male youth. 
Tannangil -male -youth. 
Bookooramin -male -adult 
Teemburneen -a. female -aged. 
Oipinyu a. female -child. 

BERHBR.—(Wimmera Natives.) 

Urokpar c. male -aged. 
Wayow-numeen c. female -adult 
Toon-boonamin c. male -youth. 
Werakonameen c. fetnale-child. 
Yukom-yower «. male -
Mind-yarap -e. male -youth. 

627. (eontinued ) 
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J! 
N A M E. Sei. 

Prox
imate 
Age. 

REMARKS. NAME. Sex. 
Proxi
mate 
Age. 

REMARKa 

8 ( 

•{ 

'{ 

•I 

KoNUKINBULLUK (Inl 

Mirripu-yurniD - c. 
Wallu-parrameen - c. 
Wear-kuraecn - - c. 
Wow-urneen - - c. 
Dillmur-neen . - c. 
Morurt-murneen - c. 
Ou-e-muraeen - - c. 
Turkomurneen - c. 
Doit-ku-arramin - c. 
Nerrepe-murneea - e, 
Weku-€-murneen - c. 
Wirripoong-arTunin - c. 

BARB 

War-wundurramin - c. 
Wekoo-nurnur-meen c. 
Warking-gondeet - c. 
Willap-karramin - c. 
Kaodookpar - - c. 
Mirri-an-kat-goroop - c. 
Pttikurneen . • c. 

MOOUOOHQOOKS 

Kerripn-enin - - a. 
Weepong-nrneen - a. 
Koniengin • • «. 
Imyim-murnem - $. 
Toorbnlluk ... 
We-nurneen - - -
Borungurneen ... 
Tup-purneen - - t. 
Barnikooa - - : 
TargoondurnecD - a. 
Weetyewil . - ». 
TaJambe. ... 
K naHangoonded 
Knarroorgoom ... 
W«^biU . . ». 

abitiiig Tr 

male -
female -
female -
female -
female -
female -
male -
female-
male -
female -
female -
male • 

ABTINBUU 

male -
female -
male -
male . 
male -
female -
female-

IBT—Dia 

male -
female -
male . 
female-
male -
female-
female-
female . 
female-
female• 
female -
male -
male . 
male . 
male -

ibutarlr 

adult. 
aged. 
adult. 
adult. 
girl. 
girl. 
youth. 
child. 
adult. 
adult. 
aged. 
youth. 

,vx, &c 
adult, 
adult, 
adult, 
adult, 
youth 
girl -
girl -

lect, Ta 

adult 
adult, 
adult 
adult, 
adult 
adult 

child. 
girl. 
aged. 
adult 
adult 
youth. 
youth 

of the Wimmera.) 

^ orphans, 

an orphan. 

2 j 

'{ 
'{ 
'{ 
'{ 

2 f 

i 7 S 

NETTERACKBULLU 

JiUeJille - - s. 
Yargeet - - - a. 
Neraboop - - a. 
Deengorooh - - a. 
Mulonbooh - - a. 
Takkewam - - -
Ballegerah 
Yoondurneen - - -
Tangi-gonaknoop 
Tallurn - - - -
Barp-girre-gee 
Pandarrabilgoondeet -
Yoolong-koot-yee 
Kore-bulluh-gorook -
Toolong-yappoop 
Tituloom ... 
Yowungboop -
Tooptooo -
Mindyarap - - -
Bangargar - - a. 

WBLIBBI PJ 

Walwurnin - . a. 
Kanow-urneen 
Polong-narramin - a. 
Knalkoburneen 
Lingo-urneen ... 
Karkarrar-boin 
Kooyu-wun-at-gorook 
Korun-murneen 
Boigonameen ... 
Wootekurneen - - -
Nango-nurneen 
Knarpurneen . . -
Karmilloom - - s. 
Urong-arramin - a. 
Kowuroin - - j. 
Wearo-min - . a. 

K.—Diale< 

male -
male -
male -
female -
male -
male -
female -
female -
male -
female -
female -
male -
female -
female -
male -
male -
male -
male . 
male -
male -

kR Diale 

male -
female-
male -
female -
female -
male -
female -
female -
female -
female -
female -
female -
male -
male -
male -
male -

t, Ta-o 

adult 
youth. 
adult. 
aduU. 
child. 
adult. 
adult 
girl. 
adult 
adult. 
adult 
adult 
adult 
adult. 
adult 
adult 
adult 
youth. 
youth. 
youth 

ct, Yart 

adult 
adult. 
adult 
adult 
adult. 
aged. 
aged. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
girl. 
adult 
adult 
aduU. 
youth. 

unffuronff. 

j-young men. 

an orphan. 

SUMMARY. 

- 23 
- 16 

- 37 - 20 

Polloit-yul-bulluk - . - . - 21 

Peemk-el-moom-buUuk .... . 14 TarkiUet - 12 

Kalkekner-neet-bulluk and other Widouro -16 

.7 
- - - 15 ^ 

- 20 

TOTAL - - 670 

Youth Young 
Aged. Adult and Girls. Children. 

TOTAL. 

[Males 32 216 83 44 375 
TOTAL - - "! 

-̂Females . . -30 169 61 35 295 

GcNKBAL TOTAL .... 62 365 144 79 6/0 
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Appendix, No. 2. 

SPECIMEN of Five DIALECTS spoken by the Aborigines of the North Western District. 

WiTOURO. 

Pedouring ettuk 
Knai-don knettuk 
Boron -
Bagorook 
Warnoong 
Wairn ga knettuk 
War ringoor tannooh -
Nannapoon gooranook 
Gole 
Bagorook 
Wooring wooring 
Mondegorook -
Bangondedook -
Bangik -
Murrum knook -
Amygeet -
Tallanook -
Koreetook - -
Goorook -
Goortan yook -
Moorn yook 
Mirrook -
Wingook -
Woorutauyook -
Karn yook 
Nareen gan dan yook -
Lean yook 
Tallan yook 
Yoondap -
Munangin 
Karreem nook -
Loortam nook -
Tinnanook 
Wing -
Moabeet -
Mundur - - -
Mundur . - . 
Dar - - -
Lar - - -
Moonmoot 
Woorer woorer -
Mirri . . . 
Minyan - - -
Toort baram 
Lark 
Taleyu -
Yeramun 
MirriyU - - -
Moorkalyn 
Goim -
Wollert -
Garl - - -
Kowe -
Koor pal- gerong 
Bohiet - - . 
Mooriet - . -
Mooran - - -
Goora - - -
Karp' -
Tark 
Wangim . . . 
Leangil - . -
Karrong - - -
Detarbul - . . 
Nany a korooh -
Mooron - - -
Detarwa . . . 
Noolam - - -
Koenebanyook -
Nerrim . - -
Moert -
Molongetting -
Narwooraruing -
Koen nioet 
BuUait -
Bullait par koenmoet -
Bullait bullait -
Wurrcyoolyool 
Bangeek - - -
Bangen -
Wear 
Kimbarne 
Yarknook 
Wekartook 
Kcyak -
Wowak -
Nartun whoorakeeh -

JAJOWRONG. KNENKORENWURRO. BURAPPER. TA.OUNOURONO. 

Marmak ... Marmook Warred oo. 
Barbook - - -Barpanorook Barbook - . -Barbanook, 
Boboop -Wat ye pook . - - -Boboop. 
Tor roi - - -Mangapook Layurook Baguroo. 
Warwook Warwook Warwook - - -Farngannoo. 
Kotook -Kotoogan garook Kotook mennook Bainbainoo. 
Nannetook Nannetook Nannetook Nangoronoo. 
Marraibuok Nettargorook Mater mennook-lieembannoo. 
Gole Gole Woitu-bullar (pi.) -Goleen. 
Inn; . - . Bien blengu bullar Layurook Bidyuroo. 
Koarrabeet Lalli bullar Onyiin -'i'i yin gular. 
Ony im gorook -Ony im gorook -Onyimgorook -WeJc 
Hango- dedook -Baogndedook -Bangondeyook -Mararmgondec 
Baugook - - -Hangook - - -Bangook -Marramboa 
Rrooroopook Mooroopook Knanbileknook -Moorooboo. 
Amygeet - - -Amygeet _ - -Moandcet Aniygee. 
Meetook - - -Meetook - - -.Meetook -Darboo. 
Bairpulhik BairpuHuk ^ Hairpultuk Mambooloo. 
Kalkook -Kalkook -Mairderook Kalgoo. 
Gorook -Goorkook Goorookook Gurugoo, 
Bourpook Bourpook Bourpook Kowanoo. 
Minnook - - -Minnook -Minnook - - -Mingoo. 
Wimbulook Wimbulook Wimbulook Wirringoo. 
Wooniknook Wooranyook Wooranook Woorungoo. 
Garuook -Garnook -Garnook - - -Garknoo. 
Knarneknook -Knarni knook -Nannin yook Kncr nin yoo. 

I.eangoo. Lear nook Lear nook Lcarnook 
Kncr nin yoo. 
I.eangoo. 

Tallknook 1 allknook Talleknook Tallanoo. 
Yoondap - - . Yoondap -Nanne wannoo -Yoondaboo. 
Munnar - . • Mun ne knook -Munnanook Munangoo. 
Karrepook Karrepook Karreboo Tarrangkooo. 
Burapook Burapook Burapook Gooramboo. -
Tinnanyook Tinnan jowook -Tinnanook Tinnanoo. 
Wee - - -Wee . - -Wannap Wein. 
Wonyeram Kat yin -Karteen Pam. 
Woller -Woller . Metark . . -Yayal. 
Mundur -Mundur -Mundarra MoondabiL 
Dar - . . Dar . Dar ... Be-eek. 
Lar - . . Lar . . -Ur - . -Moid yerre. 
Mirreen -Mya My-ya Gooree. 
Woorer woorer -Woorer woorer . Woorer.kalkook Woorer woorer. 
Nowe -Nowe . . -Nowee ... Nummi. 
Yern Yern -Wiying wil . -Minnuo. 
Toort Toort Toort . Toort. 
Murrong Murrong - . . Murrong ... Lark. 
Talege -Talege -Tallegallegor -YuUongoi. 
Bairpobarrah -Bairpobarrah • Bairpoorm Yeramboio. 
Noweyu - - -Noweyu ... Nowegal - - -Karremeen. 
Boorroinyu Booroinj-u Booroinyetta Booroindyaa. 
Goora ... Goora ... Gooreyeer Marran. 
Weila . WeiU . Weela -Wollert. 
Garl - - -Garl Werengun Yerangnn. 
Barramul Yowerre ... Kowe Barramul. 
Kalk pu Gherra Kalk pu gherra lark Tawooh . Kalk.par-gerong. 
Boin ... Bo hiet . . -Bohiet ... Bamoom. 
Myabert -Marrartak Muorartap Moorartap. 
Gerrar ... Gerrar ... Gerrar ... Gerong. 
Duwin ... Goen goen Qoorr ... Gooroo. 
Kooiyun ... Koiyun ... Koiyun -Koiyun. 
Tark ... Dark Tarr Derar. 
Tatim tatim Tatoom tatoom -Warn Wangim. 
Learwil - - . Learwil ... Learwil - . -LeuogaiL 
Lar ... Lar . . -Larr Yillum. 
Knooreetabook -Murt yowook -Kooroonandook Woortabosk. 
Wanemook Wardebook Murtook ... Wi korook. 
Mooron ... Mooron . . -Moorun - . -Mooron. 
Deryung . . -Detyung - . -Weckio -Werregi. 
Yurrong ... Yartin yar Ycttowarndook -Noolam. 
Talkook Talkook -Talkook -Wan wan goo. 
Karpool . . -TuKurnge Tuwarnandook -Yurobot. 
Moet Moet . 1'uluwandook -Moert. 
Motangin Motangorin Lokan yurain . Motangan. 
Wootyeep Wooty eep Boorook -Narworing. 
Kiarp ... Kiarp - . _ Kiarp - - -Koopt you. 
Bullait ... Bullait -Bulliiit -BullarbU. 
Bullait par kiarp Bullait par kiarp Bullait kiarp Kuliarbil barboop. 
Bullait bullait -Bullait yown bullait -Bullait bullait -Bullarbil bullarbil. 
Kurt kurt Kurt kurt yar . Parrook -Woort yannoo. 
Bangak . - -Bangak -Bangak - - -f<Iuirumbik. 
Bang-in -Bang-in - . -Bang-in . - -Murrumbyen. 
Wiudya ... Windyaya Windya -Inda. 
Kinkio - - -Kinkio ... Kiogooda Kalarwe. 
Yuwaunook Yuwannook Yuwannook Yuwangoo. 
Wenarra - - . Wenarra . . -Wenarra . . -Nann in gar took. 
Keyak -Keyak . Koongak - - . Toombak. 
Wokah -Wokak -Wohak . Wooknak. 
Woorakeyak Woorakeyaku . Woorakeyar Mallam doonyer. 
Mullun takkah . Mullun tankbeku Takk wan nekniu Tangeyer. 

(,cont»iiud.) 



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE 

ENGLISH. WiTOUBO. JAJOWRONG. KNENKORENWURRO. BuRAPPElt. TA.OONGUHONG. 

To drink . - -Knurtul-nopeet oppellar opellanyook Kopallanyoo Opear. 
To hear . - • Gnarwah Kneerknak Kneerknak Knaryin - - . Knarngak. 

Nark ar - . Narkinnewanoong Naryin -Knar nar. 
To sleep ... Komkarneetyan' Kombeyan ak . Koml»eyanak -Kombeyan win -Karnambeyan. 
To steal . - . Pilmirringoora . Kunniindillar -Kannand yinnar Mong kargurar Peart yin. 
To fight - . . Peet yalleet yan Dorkt yerar Dorkelyeer Dork alley an -Wialley an. 
To km -Bannai'gak Berkag'ak Berkin agak Talkowak Berkagat. 
To dance ... Kneerekeyan Yepenyun Yepenneknen . Warrepin knan -Knarger nan. 
To make . . -Mongak - . -Mongak ... Moyoopah I al gouak 

Knary ea. Yes ... Ye ye -Yeye -Yeye -Knaar -Knary ea. 
No ... Borack . - -Lowurrong Nullun yer Burapper -Targoon. 
By and by . Numict -Numiet -Mallin yook Kim barm Malle mal. 
A long time unce Tuwumgeeyomeer Tuwurn keey oomeer -Mallarmeer Kim buwa Parmboet. 

Appendix, No. 3. 

RETURN of the Number of HOMICIDES committed respectively by Blacks and Whites, 
within the limits of the North Western District, since its first occupation by Settlers. 

White People killed by the Aborigines. 

1838, May or June.-^A shepherd of W. Bowman's, killed by the Taoungurongs, near 
Mount Alexander. 

1839, May 22.—A shepherd and hutkeeper of Mr. C. Hutton's, killed near the 
Campaspe. 

1840, June.—A shepherd of Messrs. Jennings and Playne (successors to Mr. Hutton), 
killed near the Campaspe. 

1840, November 21.—A hutkeeper of Mr. Wills, killed near Mount William. 
1841, March 19.—A hutkeeper of Mr. Oliphant's, killed near the Pyrenees by the 

Kalkalgoondeet natives. 
1841, May.—A shepherd of Mr. Bennet's, killed by the Taoungurongs on the Campaspe. 
1842, March 13.—Mr. A. M. Allan, killed by the Mallgoondeet natives on the Lodden. 

Total Number of Honiicides by Aborigines - - - 8. 

Aborigines killed by White People. 

1838, March or April.—Konikoondeet (Jajowrong) and another man, name unknown, 
reported by the aborigines to have been shot by two white men when exploring the country. 

1838, July.—About fourteen men, names unknown, shot by a party of men from Bowman's, 
Ebden's and Yaldwyn's stations, in recovering a flock of Bowman's sheep. 

1839, February.—Noorowurnin and another Jajowrong, shot by Bowerman's assigned 
servants at the Maiden Hills. 

1839, June 22.—Six men, names unknown, shot by the mounted police on the Campaspe. 
1840, January.—Wikur, Keramburnin, and another Taoungurong, shot by Monro and 

party between the Colliban and Mount Alexander. 
1840, August.—Pandarragoondeet, a Jajowrong native, shot by one of Button's assigned 

servants, who afterwards absconded. 
1840, September.—Panumarramin, a Grampian native, shot by the late J. F, Francis in 

his sheepfoid. 
1840, December 21.—Bonnokgoondeet, Jajowl, Kombonngarramin and Pertunarramin, 

shot by J. F. Francis in the Pyrenees. 
1841, February 7.—Gondu-urmin, a Kalkalgoondeet native, shot by Dutton's assigned 

men near the Lodden. 
1841, March.—Mokitte (Jajowrong), shot near Mount Cole; it is said by a splitter. 
1841, May.—Koenycrook, a Taoungurong, shot, it is supposed, by Bennett's shepherd, 

who was found murdered. The black was found in a tree, badly wounded, and died in Mel
bourne hospital. 

1841, July.'—^Two men reported by the aborigines to have been shot near Hall's, at the 
foot of the Grampians, by Hall's hutkeeper. 

1841, July or August.—Kowarramin, two other men, and a girl, reported by the abori
gines to have been shot by three white men near Kirk's, Purrumbeep. 

1841, August.—Bood bood yarramin, reported by the aborigines to have been shot by 
Captain Bunbury's storekeeper near Mount WiUiam. 

Total Number of Aboriginal Homicides by Whites - - 43. 

Edward S. Parker, A. P. A. 

Appendix, 
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Appendix, No. 4. 
NEW SOUTH 

WALES. 

RETURN of the Number of OFFENCES committed by the Aborisines in the North Western Ends. 4 in No. 78. 
District, during the Year 1842, as reported to the Assistant Protector. 

DATE. 

January -

February -

March 

March 13 

August 31 

NATURE OF OFFENCE. 

A sheep, two blankets and a rug, 
stolen from an out-station of Mr. 
MoUison's. 

Two men in the service of Mr. 
Irvine, at the Pyrenees, attacked 
and wounded. 

Several head of cattle speared on 
Mr. Hall's ran near the Gram
pians. 

Mr. A. M. Allan murdered, and 
some flour stolen from his sta
tion. 

About 30 head of sheep scattered, 
and several of them stolen by 
the Bolokepar and UtowolbuUuh 
natives, at Messrs. Birch's. 

RBMAB KB. 

- - this robbery being promptly reported, 
the parties were accused by the other 
aborigines, and I succeeded in recovering 
and restoring the blankets and rug. 

- - from statements made by the abori
gines, and some other circumstances, I 
ascertained this assault to be the result 
of illicit connexion with the native 
women. 

- - the perpetrators of this crime have 
been pointed out to me by the other 
aborigines, but no legal evidence is in 
existence ; I have reason to believe this 
cruel murder was the result rather of a 
barbarous superstition than of cupidity 
or direct hostility. 

- - the sheep were rushed by the dogs of 
the aborigines, and then seized; five or 
six skins were found next day at the 
fires left by the blacks. 

Edward S. Parker, A. p. A. 

Appendix, No. 6. 

RETURN of ABORIGINES attending DIVINE SERTICB. 

18 42. MEN, WOMEN. BOYS. GIRLS. TOTAL. 

Sunday, 31 July 55 14 22 S 96 

7 August -27 21 25 10 83 
14 „ - -18 18 32 11 79 
21 „ - -19 23 31 11 84 
28 „ - -90 68 52 32 243 

» 4 September 41 40 44 20 145 

11 » - -20 11 16 5 52 

,f 18 „ - -6 2 16 -24 

ft 25 „ - -7 3 16 -26 

,t 2 October -7 3 16 26 

fj 9 „ - -4 1 12 -17 
16 „ - -1 -6 -7 
23 „ - -10 4 13 4 31 

» 30 „ - -8 3 11 4 26 

„ 6 November 9 2 16 4 31 
13 „ - -2 -12 4 18 
20 „ - -7 1 17 4 29 

» 27 „ 44 35 42 21 142 

4 December 38 36 37 23 134 

,f 11 - -25 40 34 26 126 
18 „ - -38 39 38 25 140 

» 26 „ - -33 26 30 20 109 

Edward S. Parker, A. r. A. 
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Appendix, No. 6. 

RETURN of the Number of ABORIGINES who have visited the Station during the Year 1842, 
and of the Average Daily Attendance. 

TOTAL NUMBER VISITING STATION. 

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. TOTAL. Men. Women. Boys. Girls. TOTAL. 

January 72 54 59 35 220 41H 29A 39A 126A 

February -82 67 61 33 243 48|i 40if 48^ 2ifi »59ii 

March 66 58 57 31 212 47A 35H 44A 21 »47M 

April - - -56 52 54 29 191 39j^ 43f§ 47ii 233% 154/ff 

May ... 52 43 51 26 172 42A 30A 44A HM »3iA 

June -41 30 35 16 122 3312 22fg-29IJ 14 •ooH 

July - . -64 37 44 21 166 36f^ 25iJ 35 I3f?-

August 113 78 66 37 294 423̂4-35H 41M i36|i 

September -64 47 52 21 184 21M 15/zi 24 67/(1 

October -13 6 •20 4 43 6^ Hi Hih Hi 24H 

November -52 42 48 25 167 2iT*<r mt 264* 7m 
December -56 44 50 28 178 38H 36A 40H 243'T 139A 

TOTAL NuMSEa visiting the Station during tlie Year -

TOTAL AVERAGE Daily Attendance throughout the Year 

175 120 86 64 445 TOTAL NuMSEa visiting the Station during tlie Year -

TOTAL AVERAGE Daily Attendance throughout the Year 34if 27A 361% i5tV 114 

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE-

Eduard S. Parker, A. p. A. 

Appendix, No. 7. 

RETURN of the Buildings, Cultivation, and other Improvements on the Aboriginal Station. 

BUILDINGS. 

KIND OF BUILDING. 

Assistant Protector's House -
Overseer's House - - -
Stores - - - - -
Smithy and Cooking-house for 

Natives. 
Carpenter's Workshop and Hut 
Medical Officer's Residence, 

with Hospital. 
Church and School-room 
Constable's Hut -
Hut 
Natives' Hut - - _ 
Natives' Hut 
Hut -
Bam - - - - -
Cart-shed and Mill-house 

MATERIALS AND DIMENSIONS. REMARKS. 

slabs and bark, 51 feet by 15 
slabs and bark, 28 feet by 21. 
slabs and bark, 38 feet by 15 
slabs and bark, 28 feet by 14. 

slabs and bark, 40 feet by 12. j 
slabs and thatch, 25 feet by 12. 

slabs and bark, 52 feet by 20 
slabs and thatch, 24 feet by 12. 
slabs and bark, 25 feet by 12 
slabs and bark, 11 feet by 9 
slabs and bark, 11 feet by 9. 
slabs and bark, 15 feet by 12. 
slabs and bark, 60 feet by 22 
slabs and bark, 40 feet by 14 

— about to be removed to 
a higher site. 
to be enlarged. 

unfinished, but fit for use. 

for Government men. 
- - built by aboriginal young 
men. 

in progress, 
in progress. 

LAND 
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LAND IN CULTIVATION. 

DIVISION. 
QUANTITY 
INCLOSED. 

QUANTITY 
IN CULTIVATION. CROP. REUARRS. 

Paddock, No. 1. 

Paddock, No. 2. 

Paddock, No. 3. 

Paddock, No. 4. 

32 acres 

7 acres 

10 acres 

12 acres 

r20 acres -
1̂ 2 acres -

|4j acres -
I i acre 
[ i acre 

|2J acres -
1.1 i acres -

Wheat. 
Potatoe. 

Potatoes. 
Maize. 
Cabbages. 

Barley 
Oats. 

- - reaped December 
27, 28. 

- - about 4 acres plough
ed up. 

NEW SOUTH 
WALES. 

Ends. 4, in No. 72 

Total quantity inclosed, including farm yard, &c. 64 acres. 
Total in cultivation, 1842 - - - - 32 acres. 
Total quantity of three-rail fence - - . 450 yards. 

two-rail fence - - _ 2,300 yards, 
two-rail fence, paled with 5 to"! „. „ , 

6 f;et paling- -| ^^"^ y^''^'-
» 

TOTAL -- 3,600 yards. 

Edward S. Parker, A. P. A. 

Appendix, No. 8. 

RETURN of the Number of HATS, BASKETS, &C., made by Aboriginal Women and Girls, 
at the Station Lar-ne-barramul, during the Year 1842. 

Hats, various sizes - -- -- --96 
Baskets, ditto - -- -- -.-70 
Table Mats, ditto 42 
Nets ----- 11 

Edward S. Parker, A. p. A. 

Appendix, No. 9. 

RETURN of the Number of Days spent at the Aboriginal Station during the Year 1842, by the 
Aboriginal Men and Boys most frequently resident there. 

Number Number Number 
of of of 

NAME. Days spent NAME. Days spent NAME. Days spent 
at the at the at the 

Station. Sution. Station. 

MliN. MEN. 
BOYS. 

Nipurnin 324 Berietgoondeet (2) 228 
BOYS. 

Nowoot - - -332 Narkengebunger -223 Wortparap -343 
Boonboondalla 311 Urupuruin -220 Merringoondecl (2) 337 
\\'andung 310 Tepuarramin ao8 Yerrebulluh -326 
Tolkonamin -307 Learpbumin -208 Nowe -315 
NoollanuUah -276 Ninno-arremin 208 Karkom 301 
.lilh Jilii 276 Mokin - - -208 Wainmarramin 293 
Tigonurn'n 373 Darramil 204 Winmakarremin ' 293 
Herif tgoondeel (1) -27-2 Yerngoondeel 197 Wilwilmaning 291 
Weragoondeel 270 Learkogoondeel 193 Jimbonum -285 
Weenibotviu -265 Wondallapool 192 I'ourtgoondeel 278 
Goodurnin 263 Yarmerremim 190 Wegairbil 270 
Werargomurnin Merrimgoondeel -186 Betembarmin -267 
Wertuarramin 254 Walpuldurnin 184 Pagoormin -263 
Koniengin 250 Morang 182 Teenmanamin 2.14 
Maiitgurrai -247 Munangabuni 180 Modebanemin •246 
Mooenn Weila 244 Partkonurmin 177 Konookonooh 245 
Porokil -240 Tulgomurnin 177 Nyar - - -235 
Wonnondongmun- -232 Norwarremin 166 Nindongarramin -23J 
Wowingnap -229 Milpanurmin 189 

6.7. 

Edward S. Parker, A. p. A. 

(Enclosure 
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Eads 4,tf! No. 73. 

December 1843. 

January 1843. 

/ 

JOURNAL of Proceedings from 1 December 1842 to 1 March 1843, with Return of Births 
and Deaths of Aborigines during the last Six Months, in the Melbourne and Western 
Port District. 

FuoM the 1st to the 7th I was in the precincts of Melbonme, endeavouring to remove 
1 he aborigines of my tribes from the native police quarters; there had been various com
plaints respecting them during my absence to the Ovens, but from the difficulty of identi
fying the parties, no case could be made out; on this day an aborigine female was lodged 
m the watchhouse, but the charge against her was so trivial, that I, in conjunction with 
the police magistrate, dismissed her on her promising to proceed to the station. After 
winch, accompanied by 10 blacks only, I left Melbourne ; the few blacks who accompanied 
me work well on the station, and became handy in their garden and other work ; were well 
supplied with vegetables from their own garden, and having new blankets, their appearance 
was comfortable and apparently contented. Early on the 12th (by the wish of those abori
gines at the station) 1 proceeded to the native encampment, at Merri Creek, to get more 
blacks to the station. In vain I pressed them to return, but they would not, telling me 
" that they could get plenty to eat, and no work at Melbourne." I returned the same night, 
those on the station appeared very angry, because their companions would not come. On; 
the 17th, eight out of eleven left Nerre Warren, with apparent sincerity, to insist upon 
those at the Merri Creek who were not of the police to return to the station. On 
the 21st, in consequence of a report that had gained currency, I proceeded to Melboume, 
to make inquiry touching a boy that was said to have been murdered by the Yarra blacks, 
which I found to be without the least foundation ; in the evening visited the native encamp
ment by the Merri Creek; much sickness prevailed among them, to whose attention the 
medical dispenser was directed, who complained much of their negligence in not abiding 
by his advice. On the 23d, I had committed to my charge an inquiry,* which, as it required 
much secrecy and precaution, I acted as pmdence and your advice dictated; finding the 
inipos&ibility of getting any information myself that would lead to a clue of the parties, 
I got the assistance of the late chief constable Wright, and alternately visited Melbourne 
every other day to report to you thereon, but invariably returned to tfie station the same 
night. On the 26th, 25 more blacks arrived at the station, and continued (a few occasionally 
leaving to hunt) to the end of this month, who greatly assisted us in our work. On the 1st 
of January the appearance of the blacks on the station (although few in number) was such 
as would have raised a dawn of hope, that brighter days might Be at hand to those interested 
in behalf of the poor aborigines; the day was the Sabbath, the first of the year; the children 
were early in my hut, my eldest daughter combing and cleaning the females, putting them 
on clean pinbefores, and bands round their foreheads; they afterwards practised smging, 
preparatory for the service; the shirts I had remaining were distributed the day previous 
to the adults and youths; all appeared clean and attentive to the service; in the evening 
five adults and three children attend our evening service, a few simple obsei-vations being 
made ; they this day actually appeared to feel their comforts, including wholesome food, 
vegetables, &c.; and it would seem that nothing short of determined obstinacy not to con
form, could make them resist the white man's superior comforts. On the 3d, after again 
waiting on the late chief constable (who had previously led me to believe that he would 
be able to trace out something that might throw light upon the secret inquiry I was engaged 
in), I waited on you, and reported upon the impossibility of further proceedings in the 
inquiry transmitted to me on the 23d ultimo, with the late chief constable's opinion thereon, 
in which I reported the obstacles to the inquiry, suggesting the means necessary to be 
adopted before the inquiry could be gone into, and returned to the station the same night. 
On the 4th, four suspicious characters appeared at one of the huts on the station ; one of the 
native police (Buggup) (while I was working in the garden with some of the blacks) came 
and informed me of the men being in the hut; I went and questioned them; they proved 
to be four runaways from the " Thomas Hughes" then lying in the harbour; I ordered 
four+ of the native police to take them to Melbourne with a etter to the police magistrate, 
and one to their commander , the medical officer being about returning to the encampment, 
I bid him accompany the native police; by the evening the police lodged the four men (who 
were four of the tallest stoutest sailors I ever saw) safely in Melbourne gaol. On the 8th, 
37 were on the station, who are attentive to the service, aftd some attend in the evening. 
On the 10th I attended the police office to prefer a chaise against Nathaniel Simpson for 
leaving the central station without giving due notice; he was by the bench sentenced to 
forfeit his month's wages; on the same day took out a warrant against W. Leslie Forster, Esq., 
for engaging the same, knowing him to be in service ; and after waiting on you, returned to 
tlie station. On my return found all the blacks but eight had left; a inessenger had arrived 
irom the westward and summoned the tribe. I felt their loss at this time much, as I was 
just preparing for the harvest, which they well knew; nor do I believe that they would 
have left had it not been that a messenger had airived, as I never knew them more contented ; 
they certainly were never more comfortably provided for; but a people who can procure 
subsistence by mendicanting, it is not to be wondered at that a message from another tribe 

sh ould 

1 

I 

• Allading to Dr. Walton's letter, of Mount Rouse. 
f Two would have been sufficient, but they were destitute of handcuffs, or any requisite to secure those 

rommitted to their charge. 

ii 
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should excite them. I have known them on such occasions to leave their dying * to perish NEW SOU"'!! 
unattended. On the 13th we commenced reaping; as the corn was ripening, 1 ordered WALES 
(ull the blacks having left but one) all hands to it; the carpenter from t le buildings, and — 
the schoolmaster; the schoolmaster demurs,f but afterwards assists. On the 14th I pro- Ends.4,in > f^. 
ceed to Melbourne, to appear against W. L. Forster, Esq., as afore-mentioned ; he does 
not appear ; after the court broke up I returned to the station. On the 21st, again appeared 
before the bench, and Mr. Forster was fined 20/. Receiving orders from you to conip tn 
Melbourne, in order to collect sundry accounts touching tlie aborigine department, from 
the commencement of 1840 to the end of 1842, I ret. T to Melbourne on tie 23d, visiting 
the native encampment almost daily while collecting the same; having transmitted the 
amounts to you, and endeavouring to collect the blacks again to the station, I return to it 
on the 28th. On my return, found that the corn in many places had began to shed its ear ; 
I felt it my duty to solicit through you a few hands on loan ; more so, as two hands were in 
two days going to leave (in consequence of tbe reduction on the establishment). His 
honour was pleased to grant the assistance of some of the police; they were tardy in their 
movements ; it was not till the 8tJi February that the seven had arrived ; in the interim 
other blacks had returned to the station, who with the police applied themselves better than 
I expected, and the harvest was safely got in by the 13th, just one month from the day of 
commencing, which I considered not amiss; men, women and children occasionally assisted ; 
some in carrying, others in tying; they soon got into the way of making the knot, and 
showed a dexterity at it; last year they could not be prevailed upon without much pressing 
to use the hook, but this year they used it well, without a single instance of cutting them
selves. 1 gave them tea extra in the field twice a day, and found them capable in every 
respect of working with the white man. I know not, could they be prevailed upon to re
main at the station, a people that might be more comfortable and happy than they. The 
field contained 9 A. 2 R. 38 r., and although since the wheat was sown it has been six 
times under water, and five out of the nine acres just broken up, the lowest estimation of the 
field's produce is seven tons ; sufficient to show that, under more auspicious circumstances, 
the soi will produce to its full expectation. The crop of potatoes, though almost a fail
ure, will nevertheless be more than was anticipated, the land where they were sown having 
shared the same fate as the wheat field in being flooded ; but the spot where you have marked 
out for the vegetable garden will ensure a more certain crop for the time to come ; during 
the aborigines working in the field I invariably endeavoured to explain to them, which they 
appeared perfectly to comprehend, and acquiesced in, how so many civilized people could 
live in so small space, by some cultivating the ground, others making tools, apparel, &c._ 
&c. On Sunday the 12th, I improved the advice I had been endeavouring to mstil into 
their minds, by a discourse from, " And they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and 
their spears into pruning-hooks," to which they paid great attention ; and my remarks upon 
the passage in the second lesson, " He that will not work, neither should he eat," they evi
dently saw and felt the result and force of it, on its being shown to them that should white 
men be too idle to sow and plant, perish they must. Notwithstanding their apparent sa
tisfaction, and the comforts they were daily receiving, on the 17th a messenger came from the 
Merri Creek, with tidings that more Goulburn blacks had arrived, and some of the tribe 
north-west of M ount Macedon ; they again leave. I used most earnest entreaties and argu
ments to induce them to remain, but to no effect; after they had been gone an hour I fol
lowed them, and finding them resting, I expostulated with them ; on examining their bags 
found, I should say, not less, on an average, than per head, 10 pounds of flour ; some lubras, 
who had husbands and children, had from twenty to thirty pounds of flour; though it was 
their reward for services over and above what they had eaten, yet it was discouraging to 
behold a people, who, in their possession, held evidence of the comforts of a station, yet so 
obstinately determined not to avail themselves of a continuance of those comforts; but such 
will ever be the case while they are permitted, unchecked, to live as mendicants within two 
miles of Melbourne. To my great surprise they returned, but remained but for one night; 
they told me the following morning that they must go. It was grievous to see them glide 
down Nerre Warren Rise, the children and adults with their clean blankets, &c., with pro
visions for days to come; and knowing from past experience that on their return they 
would return empty, dirty and almost destitute of covering, in the plight of the prodigal, but 
destitute of the prodigal's wholesome feeling; such discouraging sights I have so oft and 
repeatedly beheld, that enervates the hope I once held, and the zeal that glowed in my 
breast of civilizing and christianizing these people, that I am led to conclude, under present 
circumstances, that physical means will ever prove abortive, and that nothing short of a 
supernatural agency of the Holy Spirit will change their condition; that light which no 
darkness has ever yet been able to withstand; and for the out-pouring of that light upon 
the sable sons of Australia, would do honour to our local Government to set apart a day for 
that purpose. On the 20th the remainder left the station ; on tbe 22d yon visited it, and 
ordered me to town, in consequence of a black being lodged in gaol. Early on the morning 
of the 23d, the native encampment south of the Yarra show disposition to fight; I endea
vour to prevent theiu ; while so engaged a great body in the distance was advancing, con
sisting of the native police, a portion of the Yarra and Goulburn tribes ; I expostulated 
with the pohce on their daubed miserable appearance, and on their knowing belter; they 

[>ting 

• Four instances have tome under my notice of their deserting their dying, when a move has been on the 
carpet; two out of the tour who have been thus inhumanly left, have come undtr uî iinmeJiute eogniaince. 
and been afterwards buried by my men. 

t All who are engaged at an aborigine station (eripecially the constable and schoolmaster, five-sixths of 
wlionc time is unemployed) in the absence of the black.-,, to make theuiselves generally useful. 
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^E\ SOUTH being determined to fight, the only service I could render them was to plant myself in the 
WALES. centre, which I did till their conflict was over, and but for so doing, doubt not but serious 

•— mischief would have been the result, as there has not been for the last three years so des-
^ Enc ,4 ID No. 72. perate a fight. From this time to the present I have been engaged, per your orders, visiting 

and endeavouring to teach the black in gaol, in order to prepare him for his trial, which I 
feel I am incompetent to accomplish, not knowing a syllable of his language. 

I have, 8tc. 
The Chief Protector, &c. &c. &c. (signed) William Thomas. 

RETURN of BIRTHS and DEATHS, from 1st September 1842 to 1st March 1843. 

DEATHS. 

Date. Name. Tribe. Sex. Supposed 
Age. 

Married or 
Single. Where Died. 

1842: 
Sept 5 -
Sept. 20 -
Sept. 30 -

1 Oct. 6 -

Dec. 24 -

Rogers 
Tarworun -
Brundegrook 
Korununlook 

NuUingrook 

Portland Bay 
Yarra - -
Yarra -
Yarra -

Western Port 

male -
male -
female 
male -

female 

23 years 
6 months 

30 years 
9 years 

38 years 

married -

married -
single 

married -

Executed at Melbourne. 
Beal by Yarra. 
Encampment S. Yarra. 
- - Encampment Merri 
Creek. 
Deep Creek. 

1843: 

, Jan. - 1 -

Feb. 11 -

Murrum -

not given -

Yarra - -

Yarra - -

male -

female 

iti years 

3 days -

single -- - I'.ncampment Merri 
Creek. 
Nerre Nerre Warren. 

BIRTH. 

Date. Name. Tribe. Sex. Where Born. 

1843: 
Feb. 8 . not given -Yarra female Rise N. Nerre Warren. 

Deaths, 7 --Births, 1. 

(signed) William Thomas, 
Assistant Protector, Western Port District. 

No, 11.—LETTER from Mr. Assistant Protector Thomas to the Chief Protector. 
Sir, Merri Merra Creek, 5 June 1843. 

I BATE the honour to lay before you a journal of my proceedings from the 1st March to 
the Ist of June 1843. 

Mirch 1943. On the 1st of March I was attending, according to your instruction, an aboriginal native 
of the Goulbum tribe, named Warriee, who was in confinement in Melbourne; I attended 
him mostly two or three times a day, and visiting the native encampment at Merri Creek. 
On the 16th Warriee was brought before the Supreme Court; the Assistant Protector of 
that district not appearing, by the order of the court, his trial was put off" till the 7th of 
April, in order that Mr. Assistant Protector Le Souef might be present to act as interpreter, 
wnich information I immediately conveyed to you. On the 17th, by your order, I go to the 
native police quarters, and select two of that body to accompany you on your journey ; and 
on the 18th at noon, proceeded with you. On the afternoon of that day, as you are aware, 
an affair took place which again showed how serviceable the native police might be, if pro
perly occupied and brought into service. The circumstance was simply this : —As we were 
passing along, a cry of " police, police," I, in company with you and the police, turned 
back, when a Mr. Lundy called out, " he runs along that fence ; a man with a large stick 
has just knocked me down." One of the police horses not being fit for service, I and the 
other policeman immediately pursued on horseback down the fence which led to the creek; 
after examining the creek for some time without success, I told him if he could get his 
horse across the creek to follow it up on yonder side, and I would ride on this side ; we did 
so, getting off' our horses occasionally, as the creek was very stony, and many crevices suffi
ciently large to conceal a man ; after an hour's search, and the black exerting himself 
patiently, we were returning; some people by this time had collected by the creek; it 
was near dusk, when the black said, " we will look once more ;" we gave our horses to one 
standing by; tbe black again went along the fence ; he eyed, on some soft ground, the print 
of the man's shoe, and then another; he said, " nie, me no gammon ; " I stopped him when 
I found he was correct, and bid him unload his gun ; he assured me it was not loaded. I 
bid him then take it, and accompanied him, and not 100 yards from the fence the man was 
found in a chasm; he could not be seen, nor any part of him, but the last footmark was to 
this opening; the policeman put his hand and the muzzle of his gun in, when the man 
inside called out, " I will come out, do not shoot me ;" the black had looked well over the 
part where the man was found, an hour previous to finding him; it was the unerring track 
mark that led to the unsuspected spot, which will ever show the great superiority of those 
people in detecting offenders' retreats; but in conducting them much prudence and caution 

should 
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should be exercised, for tbe aborigines as yet have not any deep remorse at shedding of NEW SOUTH 
blood. On the 19th one of the police horses being incapable of travelling, by your order, WALKS. 
I crossed the country from the new line of Sydney Road to the border police barracks at ' 
Mount Macedon, in order to get fresh horses; the blacks showed their patience, one alter- p.̂^ , . 
nately walking to ease the brute, and for the last three miles carried (he saddle on their ''"̂ ••+>"* «• T-̂
backs. On the'20th, after seeing the native police have two good horses for the journey, 
and writing to you by them, per your orders, returned to the encampment by the Merri 
Creek, where I arrived the same evening, and the following day resumed my charge with 
Warriee. On the 24th, on proceeding to the encampment, after attending Warriee, I learn 
that the Mount Macedon blacks are on their way lo the settlement, and are no great dis
tance from the encampment by Merii Creek; learning the direction, 1 proceed, and just 
before sunset come up with them about six or seven miles from the Merri Creek encamp
ment I endeavoured to persuade them to return to their station where they were com
fortably provided for; finding that they were bent on joining the great body, I felt it mv 
duty in your absence to inform his honour the Superintendent; early on the 25th I again 
caution them not to come nearer Melbourne, but to return to their own comfortable home; 
I leave them, not pleased with their obstinacy, and attend to Warriee, afterwards attending 
to the encampment. Mr. Commissioner Airey arrived with one policeman ; I accompanied 
him ; they by this time were approaching near the encampment; one conducted us to them ; 
it being Saturday, and they complaining of being tired, we agreed (the next day being 
Sunday) that they should remain till .Monday, and then return to their own country; they 
remained a few days longer, but left peaceably. Motwithstanding their stay was short, it 
was long enough to sow the seeds of discontent; they ungratefully complained of their Pro
tector, of their poor fare at the station, &c. &c.; their looks pourtrayed the falseness of 
their sayings ; of course I believed them not; I merely state their sayings to show how 
soon they can be poisoned against their real and only benefactors; and the necessity, in 
order to their moral and civilization, to keep them from the settlement, when they are pam
pered, not merely beyond the wants of man, but far exceeding what the public would cre
dit or imagine ; 1 continued (daily expecting to see the Protector of the Goulburn district) 
to attend \\'arriee in gaol, and my other duties in the encampment The 7th of April April 1843 
arrived, and the Protector not arriving, I conducted Warriee Into court, and on the 8th his 
honour the judge committed Warriee to niy care, stating that it would be desirable, if 
possible, that he might be kept from returning to his own district, that no further outrages 
be committed by him; I stated to his honour the judge the improbability of being able to 

E
ersuade him to remain with me, when his honour replied " that he would indemnify me if 
e left" From the court 1 proceeded with Warriee to the central station, at Nerree Nerree 

Warren; to my great surprise he accompanied me, gratefully acknowledging his release 
from gaol; it was affecting to see the poor savage; on my way I kept a little from the 
road ; he eyed a wattle-tree; he flew to it; one strip of bark happened to be on it (not now 
always thecase), he indulged in a repast of his own greatest luxury. On returning to the 
station, I found much immediate work required to be done, there being only two hands on 
the station, owing to the recent reductions ; 1 remained with Warriee, who stops perfectly 
satisfied ; he occasionally wished for his wife and children, saying, " if he had them he would 
no more go back to his own country," which induced me (through his honour the Superin
tendent, you being absent,) to write to Mr. Assistant Protector Le Souef to forward them. 
Warriee works regular with myself and the men, without murmtiring or showing any reluc
tance, sometimes in the aborigines' garden; he was taught to drive the bullocks and to 
plough ; he ploughed several furrows of land, but being anxious, as the ground was moist 
from some recent rains, to get the ploughing over, I did not pay that attention to iiim in 
ploughing J otherwise might have done. On Sunday the 7th of May, you arrived at the May 1843. 
station, and after having an interview with Warriee, you ordered me to attend the encamp
ment by the Merri Creek, and to bring Warriee with me ; after finishing some work on hand 
on the 10th, I leave the central station, accompanied by Warriee ; at night we arrive at the 
encampment, south of the Yarra ; I introduced Warriee to the Western Port blacks, cau
tioning them not to hurt him, if they did that they would be punished as though he was 
a white man; Warriee shook hands with tliem, but kept close to me; we proceeded; it 
was late when we got to the Merri Creek ; Warriee would not sleep in the blacks' encamp- ' 
ment; and I left him at my son's farm. On arriving at the native encampment, I found 
that many reports were abroad touching the blacks ; some I (bund true, particularly the annoy
ing the men working in the neighbourhood, of some losing their tools, &.C., which in a few 
days 1 set right by bringing aborigines to the parties injured; the parties injured were satis
fied, and grateful for my interference. Waniee felt very displeased at my continually leaving 
him, as I was compelled to do, attending to myother duties; I tried to reconcile him to come and 
sleep with me at the encampment, assuring him that they dare not hurt him, but never could. 
Warriee, after waiting patiently for a fortnight, said he would go and fetch them himself; on ' 
Tuesduv evening the 16th, Warrieegave me to understand that the following morning he would 
go ; early on the morrow, after making our fire, and having his breakfast, I gave him enough 
food for the journey, and a present for his lubra; he shook hands with Mrs. Thomas and 
the children, and left; he looked back once or twice ere he got out of sight, and in his lust 
look waived his hand, evidently not unmindful of the kindness he had received ; 1 firmly 
believe that had Warriee had his wife and children, and I remained on the station, he would 
never have left Nerree Nerree Warren. As i.i the case of Coldniorning, I endeavoured to make 
him sensible of the English law, and the consequences t.f robbing, and also endeavoure<i to 
make some impieision on his mind touching the Great Father of all the families of the earth. 
On the 17th I go upthe Daribean, and by tiie Plenty Road, lo make inquiry into some petty 

027. thefts 
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HEW SOUTH thefts Baid to have been committed by the blacks, but found the reports without any fonnda-
WALES. tion ; tire blacks ha<l been there, but had conducted themselves well in this single day's route. 

• I found, like as on the south of the Yarra, almost every wattle-tree destitute of bark.* 
Ends. 4, in No. 72. Surely the aborigines in the neighbourhood of the settlement, could they well plead, might 

urge strong motives for becoming mendicants. On the 18th a more than ordinary case came 
under my notice; one of the native police was charged with attempting to kill a cow, which 
upon inquiry into (although it was distinctly stated that tbe deed was maliciously done), 
I bad reason to believe otherwise, that it was more from mischief than vice ; a tomahawk was 
thrown at the cow, so that seven inches of the handle was in the cow's bearing, and remained 
there for some hours ere it was extracted. The aborigine accused never attempted to run 
away or deny the charge, but stated in answer to the charge that he thought the cow was 
going to run at him ; he appeared sensible of the injury he had done, and I left hiui to his 
commander to be punished in any way he deemed most fit; the cow did not die, as was 
stated by the journals, but in a few days was right again ; the herdsman felt satisfied with 
the inquiry. I am fully convinced, not only from this, but from other occurrences that have 
come under my notice, that when aborigines commit depredations, if information was imme
diately forwarded to the Protectorate, that they would be speedily checked, and oftener the 
real perpetrators identitied. On the 22d of this month more Goulburn blacks arrive, and 
the whole of the Western Port, all encamp within a mile from the native police quarters. 
Towards the evening, as they got regularly settled and their miams up, 1 took a careful 
inventoiy of their numbers, which were as follows :— 

Goulbums -------
King's River, Ovens, Broken, and Devil's River 
Yarra and Native Police - - - - - 21" 
Western Port and Port Phillip - - - - isf 

TOTAL - -

/ 

- 291 
- 17/ 

46 

39 

85 

This will show that the greater number of miams are actually those who are not of the 
district, nor are these visits mere transient; there has not been since the month of February 
1842, now upwards of 15 months, a single week but that other blacks, as well as my own 
tribes, have been encamped by Melbourne ; in fact, the town has for this long period been 
continually infested by them: it is lamentable to behold their wretched appearance, though 
in support are literally pampered; it-is not uncommon to see good wholesome food thrown 
to theit dogs; there appears no disposition on the part of the constabulary to stop or check 
the same: lubras may be seen with six or more diseased dogs in their train, stalking through 
Melboume; I am fully conviiiced that with little difficulty the aborigines might be kept out 
of the settlement; there has not as yet been any determined plan acted upon to keep them 
out; sending a body of police one day, and the same police shaking hands with them the 
next, is not the way; but a persevering conduct towards them would soon have a salutary 
and efficient operation ; it would bind them more to their own stations, where they can alone 
receive that moral culture and example which can benefit the condition of the adults, and 
raise their rising offspring from the degraded state of their fathers ; such is their present con
dition. On one day this month, between the Yarra and the Northumberland Hotel in the 
public road, I went up to four groups who had fires at midday enjoying themselves; 1 
counted their mendicant fare thus early in the day; there were 21 good white loaves, be
sides abundance of meat from the shambles ; one of them holding up two loaves, exclaimed, 
" no like this at Nerre Nerre Warren, no good Nerre Nerre Warren, marnameek (very good) 
Melbourne;" surely Protectors under such circumstances may exclaim, " we spend our 
strength for nought;" at this moment to watch over the encampment at the Merri Creek (1 may 
say a little settlement of indolence and mendicancy) is an expense to the Government in 
salaries only of 604/. 15«. per annum; viz. £ g ^ 

Myself and Medical Dispenser - - . 304 15 -
Commander and Officers of Native Police - -SOO - -

£.604 15 -

There is not an iota difference between the native police and the rest; all alike either spend 
their time in indolence or mendicancy. 

Such is the state of the encampment to the close of the month of May. As it respects 
the central station, over which I have charge, from the history of the foregoing and pre
vious reports, nothing but discouragements attend my services; at least two loads of fine 
vegetables were spoiled for want of aborigines to consume them. We have seven tons of 
wheat to thrash, which I know not how it will be done, as my services are so continually 
required from the station. That the present position of the aborigines under my charge 
which I have in this and in previous reports endeavoured to set forth), may meet with your 
deep consideration, in order that my services may become more effectual in accomplisliing 
that for which I entered into the service, is the earnest prayer of 

'Sir, &c. 
(signed) WiUiam Thomas, 

The Chief Protector, &c. &c. &c. Assistant-J'rotector, Western Port District. 

• The manner of stripping bark now Is quite diflFerent from the old barkeîs, ere the settlement was 
formed; they used to cut down the whole tree and strip it clean to the top ; n'>w they merely strip a yard 
or so all round, and uiar a forest for a single load, equally unprofitable to mcioUant and aborigines. 


